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EVERETT GASKINS HANCOCKLLP

Attorneys and Counselors at Law

August 15, 2018

North Carolina Psychology Board
895 State Farm Road, Suite 101
Boone, NC 28607

Attn: Dr. Robert W. Hill, Chair

RE: Request for Rulemaking

Dear Dr. Hill:

We represent the Petitioners identified below. Two of them are licensed psychologists
(LPs) and four are licensed psychological associates (LPAs). Affidavits of each of the
Petitioners are included in the attached Appendix as Exhibits 1-6. Pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. §
150B-20 and 21 N.C.A.C. 54.2401 and .2402, the Petitioners through counsel hereby petition
for rulemaking and show to the North Carolina Psychology Board ("the Board") the following in
support thereof:

1. This is a petition to conduct rulemaking to amend Section 21 N.C.A.C. 54
.2008(h) to eliminate career-long supervision of master's-level psychologists ("LPAs") so that
LPAs can hold an independent and unrestricted license after three (3) years.

2. A draft of the proposed rule as changed is attached hereto and as Exhibit 10 of
the Attachment. In substance, supervision would be required for a minimum of three (3)
calendar years consisting of a minimum of 4,500 hours of post-licensure supervision.

3. The reasons for the proposed rule change are that:

• There are no reliable empirical data indicating an increased risk of harm to
patients by allowing independent LPA practice after three years of supervision;

• There are no reliable empirical data indicating improvement in patient outcomes
from career-long supervision;

• Career-long supervision imposes an unjustifiable and inequitable economic
burden on LPAs;

• Career-long supervision unfairly disqualifies LPAs from receiving payment for
services from many insurers and governmental entities;

• Career-long supervision negatively impacts LPA employability in contrast to other
licensed master's-level providers of mental health services;
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• Career-long supervision decreases the availability of LPAs to serve the public
(particularly in non-urban areas); and

• The current supervision requirement has contributed to the decline of the
psychology discipline in North Carolina relative to other licensed mental health
care disciplines.

4. The effect on existing rules would be to reduce supervision from career-long to
three (3) calendar years.

5. Data supporting the proposed rule change are contained in the Appendix ("App.")
attached hereto and made a part hereof.

6. The effect on existing practices would be to make psychological semces more
readily available to the public (particularly in non-urban areas), less expensive, more readily
covered by insurance and governmental programs; and would reduce operational costs to
LPAs; all without sacrificing patient outcomes.

7. Those most likely to be affected by the proposed rule change are:

• LPAs with three (3) or more calendar years of practice who will be relieved of the
unjustifiable, inequitable and costly supervision requirement;

• The people of North Carolina who will benefit from increased access to care and
improved affordability;

• Those considering a career of service as an LPA; and

• The supervisors who benefit financially from the current supervision requirement.

Specific names and addresses are not known by the Petitioners, except as set forth below.

8. The names and addresses of the Petitioners are:

Les Brinson, PhD, LP
4617 Limerick Drive
Raleigh, NC 28704

Vinston J, Goldman, PhD, LP
723 Jerome Road
Durham, NC 27713

Flora Dunbar, MA, LPA
1814-205 Nantuckett Lane
Charlotte, NC 28270
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Janet Heuring, MA, LPA
6700 Rollingwood Drive
Raleigh, NC 27613

Tara Luellen, MA, LPA
823 Shackleton Road
Apex, NC 27502

Carol Williams, MA, LPA
2026 Quail Circle
Creedmoor, NC 27522

Respectfully submitted,

EVERETTGASKINS HANCOCK LLP

E.D. Gaskins, Jr.i

0
Katherine A. King

Attachments

CC: Dr. Les Brinson (w/ attachments)
Dr. Vinston J. Goldman (w/ attachments)
Ms. Flora Dunbar (w/ attachments)
Ms. Janet Heuring (w/ attachments)
Ms. Tara Luellen (w/ attachments)
Ms. Carol Williams (w/ attachments)
Executive Director Daniel Collins (w/ attachments)



Proposed Amended Rule 21 NCAC 54.2008(h)

(h) Supervision shall be provided in individual, face-to-face, sessions which shall last no longer

than 2 hours or less than 30 minutes by an individual who shall be recognized as an appropriate

supervisor as defined in Rule .2001 of this Section. A Psychological Associate shall receive a

minimum of one hour per month of individual supervision in any month during which he or she

engages in activities requiring supervision. The rates of supervision specified in this Paragraph

shall be provided for each separate work setting in which the Psychological Associate engages

in the activities requiring supervision. The term "post-licensure" in this Paragraph shall refer to

the period following issuance of a Psychological Associate license by the North Carolina

Psychology Board. The term "supervised practice" in this Paragraph shall refer to activities

requiring supervision as specified in G.S. 90-270.5(e) and 21 NCAC 54 .2006. Except as

provided in Paragraph (g) of this Rule, minimum supervision requirements shall be as follows:

For a Psychological Associate with less than 3 calendar years consisting of at least 4500

hours of post-licensure supervised practice, minimum supervision shall be provided as follows:

No. of hours per month No. of hours of required
engaging in activities individual supervision
that require supervision per month
1-10 1
11-20 2
21-30 3
31 plus 4

After a minimum of 3 calendar years consisting of at least 4500 hours of post-licensure

supervised practice, no further supervision is required provided that a Psychological Associate

shall:

(A) Make application on an application form provided by the Board;

(B) Document that all performance ratings for the preceding 3 years and 4500 hours

of post-licensure supervised practice have been average or above average;



(C) Have received at least one calendar year of supervision from the most recent

supervisor; and

(D) Have the recommendation of the most recent supervisor that no further

supen/ision be required.
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I. Introduction

N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.5(e) (Exhibit 7, App. p. 19) sets forth the requirement that

licensed psychological associates ("LPAs") must be supervised by qualified licensed

psychologists ("LPs") or other professionals "in accordance with Board rules specifying the

format, setting, content, time frame, amounts of supervision, qualification of supervisors ..."

(Emphasis supplied).

The Board rules implementing the statute are 21 NCAC 54 .2006 and .2008 (Exhibit 8,

App, pp. 21-22). Rule .2008(h) sets forth the "time frame" element of the requirement. It

provides time frames for three levels of supervision, with the times frame for level 3 supervision

continuing for the duration of the LPAs career.

There has long been ongoing discussion and debate concerning the clinical skills of

master's-level compared to doctoral-level psychologists and thus the need for career-long

supervision. (See e.o., Terminal Master's-Level Trainin.q in Counselinc) Psycholociy: Skills

Competencies, and Student Interests, Professional Psycholofly: Research and Practice,

American Psychological Association, 1990) (Exhibit 9, App. p. 24). That debate has contributed

to nine states (Alaska, Arkansas, Kansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma, Oregon, Tennessee, Vermont,

and West Virginia) eliminating career-long supervision of master's-level psychologists. (Affidavit

of Williams, Ex. 6, App. p. 18).

Other master's-level mental health care licensees are already permitted to practice

independently in North Carolina, as reflected in Section II. The affidavits of the six Petitioners

(App. Ex. 1-6, pp. 1-18) speak directly to the negative impact of the current career-long

supervision rule on LPAs, the practice of psychology in North Carolina, and the public.

Your Petitioners now request a change to Rule .2008(h) to eliminate supervision of LPAs

after three years and thus permit independent and unrestricted practice. The proposed

amended Rule .2008(h) is included as Exhibit 10 of the Appendix, p. 27.

1



II. Information Concernina Licensed Mental Health Care Professionals in N.C,

There are at least five allied licensed mental health care professional disciplines in North

Carolina which provide assessment of personality functioning leading to hypotheses, inferences

and conclusions regarding personality functioning and/or counseling or other interventions with

a clinical population for the purpose of preventing or eliminating symptomatic, maladaptive or

undesired behavior. Psychology has both doctoral-level and master's-level practitioners.

Professional counselors, clinical addiction specialists, clinical social workers and marriage and

family therapists require only a master's degree. Only one - master's-level psychologist -

currently requires career-long supervision. Psychology and the other four disciplines are

depicted in the table and graph on the following pages which reflect the number of licensees in

effect per year for each discipline for 2013 through 2017/2018, inclusive, and the growth or

decline of licensees in each discipline in percentage and numbers. The table and chart indicate

a 4% decline in LPAs, an 8% increase in LPs while the other four disciplines have grown from

24% to 165%.1 (See Table and Chart attached, pp. 2A and 2B).

1 The data reflected in the table and chart for psychologists was published in the Annual Reports of the
Psychology Board posted on the N.C. Psychology Board website and includes all LP and LPA licensees.
The data in Section VI reflects only actively practicing psychologists and psychological associates as
reported by the UNO Cecil G. Sheps Center for Health Service Research & Data.
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III. There Is No Increased Risk to the Public from Independent Practice by LPAs After Three
Years of Supervision.

In 2012 the Board of Directors of the North Carolina Psychological Association ("NCPA")

and the Executive Committee of the North Carolina Association of Professional Psychologists

("NCAPP") formed a joint workgroup ("the Workgroup") to address concerns arising in the

practice of psychology in North Carolina. Among the four major issues addressed was the

requirement of career-long supervision of LPAs.

After reviewing the data provided by the Workgroup, the chairperson of the Board on

February 26, 2013, wrote a letter to the Workgroup (Exhibit 11, App. p. 29) which addressed the

supervision issue in pertinent part as follows:

First, whether LPAs may practice independently after three years of
supervision of all practice. The Workgroup provided the Board with data which
indicated that there is no increased risk of harm to the public when independent
practice is obtained by master's-level practitioners after three years of supervised
practice. As a result, the Board supports the proposal.

The information relied on by the Workgroup is consistent with that contained in an article

appearing in the Counseling and Psychotherapy Research journal, March 2007, entitled, The

Impact of Clinical Supervision on Counsellors and Therapists, Their Practice_and Their Clients.

A Systematic Review of the Literature. (Exhibit 12, App. p. 31). ("... [N]o studies in this review

offer substantial evidence to support improvement in client outcome as a [result of long-term

supervision].") Id. at App. p. 40. See also The Competency of Masters Psycholo.qists as Mental

Health Professionals: A Literature Review, Journal of Psychological Practice, 2007 (Ex. 13,

App. p. 43). ("In summary, masters psychologists appear to have established professional

competency in service delivery and are widely held in high regard by mental health employers.")

Id. at App. p. 53.

In summary, although supervision appeared to some "to offer opportunities for

supervisees to improve practices and gain in confidence, ... the link to improved outcome for



clients is tentative and no studies in this review offer substantial evidence to support

improvement in client outcomes." (Ex. 12 atApp. p. 40).

As attested by former Board Member Les Brinson in his affidavit:

18. In fact, to date, there has been no evidence
provided by doctoral-level psychologists, psychological advocacy
of representative groups, or any other body, to show that LPA
independence would result in increased incidents of patient harm

or neglect or decreased quality of patient care.

19. The research on such matters, with which I am
familiar, is unequivocal in rebutting these notions. Master's-level
psychologists have demonstrated a track record of practicing
safely and ethically as independent practitioners in a number of

states and other countries, including Canada.

20. My own observations in training, evaluating,

monitoring, supervising, and receiving accolades from employers
in mental health who provide internships and subsequent
employment for our master's-level psychologists' result in my
support of the efforts for LPAs to gain independence as
professional psychological service providers in North Carolina.

(Brinson Affidavit, Ex. 1, App. p. 3).

There is no empirical data known to the Petitioners supporting the perspective that

continued supervision after three years of practice improves client outcome in the practice of

clinical psychology or is otherwise necessary to protect the health or safety of the public.



IV. OtherJVlaster's-Level Mental Health Professionals _Do Not Require Career-Lonci
Supervision.

All five licensing boards discussed below were created by the North Carolina General

Assembly for the same purpose as stated in their respective statutory mandates: to protect the

public.

The North Carolina Marriage and Family Therapy Board ("M&F Board") was established

in 1979. Marriage and family counseling is defined in pertinent part as "the diagnosis and

treatment of psychological aspects of mental and emotional disorders." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-

270.47(3b).

The M&F Board is authorized to grant to qualified applicants who hold a master's degree

licenses as "licensed marriage and family therapists associates." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.54A.

After three years of supervision pursuant to M&F Board rules, associates can obtain

independent licensure as "licensed marriage and family therapists" with no further supervision.

Id.

The North Carolina Board of Licensed Professional Counselors ("Counseling Board')

was established in 1983. Counseling is defined in pertinent part as "evaluating and treating

mental disorders and other conditions through the use of a combination of clinical mental health

and human development principles, methods, diagnostic procedures, treatment plans and other

psychotherapeutic techniques ..." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-330(3)a.

The Counseling Board is authorized to issue licenses as "licensed professional

counselor associates" to qualified applicants who hold a master's degree. N.C. G.S. § 90-

336(c). After 3,000 hours of supervised practice, associates can obtain independent licensure

as "licensed professional counselors." Jd. Counseling Board rules establish that the required

supervision is not permitted at a rate greater than 40 hours per week. 21 N.C.A.C. 53 .0205.

That can result in two years or less of supervision.



The North Carolina Social Work Certification and Licensure Board ("Social Work Board")

was also established in 1983. Social work is defined in pertinent part as, "the professional

application of social work theory and methods to the biopsychological diagnosis, treatment or

prevention of emotional and mental disorders." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90B-3(6).

The Social Work Board is authorized to issue licenses as "licensed clinical social worker

associate" to qualified applicants who hold a master's degree. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90B-7. After

two years of specified supervision pursuant to Social Work Board rules, associates can obtain

independent licensure as "licensed clinical social workers." Id.

The North Carolina Substance Abuse Professional Practice Board ("Substance Abuse

Board') was established in 1993. Substance abuse practice is defined in pertinent part as, "The

assessment, evaluation, and provision of counseling and therapeutic service to persons

suffering from substance abuse or addiction." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-113.31A(24).

The Substance Abuse Board is authorized to issue licenses as "licensed clinical

addiction specialist associates" to qualified applicants who hold a master's degree. N.C. Gen.

Stat. § 90-113.40(c). After two years of supervision pursuant to Substance Abuse Board rules,

associates can obtain independent licensure as "licensed clinical addiction specialists." Id.

The North Carolina Psychology Board ("Psychology Board") was established in 1967.

Psychology is thus the oldest of the five allied health care disciplines licensed at the master's-

level in North Carolina. The practice of psychology is defined in pertinent part as, "The

observation, description, evaluation, interpretation, or modification of human behavior by the

application of psychological principles, methods and procedures for the purpose of preventing or

eliminating symptomatic, maladaptive, or undesired behavior or of enhancing interpersonal

relationships, work and life adjustment, personal effectiveness, behavioral health, or mental

health." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.2(8).



The Psychology Board is authorized to issue licenses as "licensed psychological

associate" to qualified candidates who hold a master's degree. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.2(7).

The Psychology Board is also authorized to issue licenses as "licensed psychologist" to

qualified candidates who hold a doctoral degree. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.2(6). Both licensed

psychologists and licensed psychological associates are authorized to engage in the practice of

psychology and to represent themselves to the public as "psychologists." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-

270.2(9). Licensed psychological associates cannot become a "licensed psychologist" without

obtaining a doctoral degree. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.11 (a). However, there is no requirement

that a licensed psychological associate obtain a doctoral degree to remain in practice, but rather

can obtain a "permanent" license as a psychological associate. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.11(b).

The Psychology Board is authorized to establish the nature, extent and duration of

supervision required by a licensed psychological associate for "assessment of personality

functioning; neuropsychological evaluation; psychotherapy, counseling and other interventions

with clinical populations for the purpose of preventing or eliminating symptomatic, maladaptive,

or undesired behavior; and, the use of intrusive, punitive or experimental procedures,

techniques, or measures." N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-270.5(e). (Ex. 7, App. p. 19).

Unlike any of the other boards described above, the rules of the Psychology Board

provide for three levels of supervision, and the "time frame" for the final level of supervision is

for the duration of licensure of a psychological associate. Thus under current Board rules a

master's-level psychologist can never obtain an independent and unrestricted license to practice

psychology in North Carolina. This circumstance is particularly concerning in view of survey

results, cited by Vinston J. Goldman in his affidavit, that North Carolina employers found

master's-level psychologists were "among the better trained master's-level clinicians."

(Goldman Affidavit, Ex. 2, App. p. 6).



V. Career-lona Supen/ision Unfairlv Disqualifies LPAs from Insurance _and Governmental
Payment for Services and Other Benefits Enjoyed by Independent Practitioners.

Mental health care services are frequently covered by private insurance as well as

government insurance such as Medicare and Medicaid. Thus a significant factor for those

seeking mental health care is the availability of coverage for the treatment they receive.

Further, the services provided by the five allied mental health care disciplines frequently

overlap, as evidenced by the statutory definitions as set forth in Section IV.

Although Medicaid provides reimbursement for LPA professional services, Medicare

does not because LPAs cannot achieve "independent" licensure as required by Medicare

regulations. (Heuring Affidavit, Ex. 4, App. p. 12).

Similarly, although Blue Cross-Blue Shield provides coverage in North Carolina, most

other private insurers do not, including United Behavioral Health, Tricare, Aetna, Humana, etc.

Id. (See Eligibility Chart, p. 8A).

Further, Blue Cross Blue Shield provides only limited coverage because LPAs do not

hold "independent" licenses. Specifically, telehealth reimbursement is not available for LPA

telehealth psychological services, but is available to other mental health practitioners who hold

"independent" licenses making those professionals more convenient and accessible than LPAs.

id. This distinction is enforced by Blue Cross Blue Shield even though this Board has confirmed

that LPAs may provide psychological services via telehealth, as is sometimes preferable as a

result of transportation issues, child care, etc. or when dealing with acute situations.

LPAs in North Carolina are also disqualified from providing services to veterans through

the Department of Veteran Affairs, although other mental health providers may do so because

they hold "independent" licenses. (Heuring Affidavit, Ex. 4, App. p. 13).

Similarly, the American Red Cross does not permit LPAs in North Carolina to qualify as

a Disaster Mental Health Volunteer. (Brinson Affidavit, Ex. 1, App. p. 2). However, other



Major Panel/Agency - Eligibility for Provider Participation

PaneI/Agency

Medicaid

BCBS State Health Plan

Tricare

Medicare

Optum

Cigna
United Behavioral

Health (UBH)
Humana

Aetna

Coventry

Magellan Behavioral

Health

Volunteering for the

American Red Cross as

MH provider

US Department of
Veterans Affairs

Health Resources and

Services Administration

Student Loan

Repayment Assistance

Program (serving high-

needs populations)

Open to LPAs?

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Open to other MA

providers without

Career-Long

Supervision?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Which Ones?

LCSW, LCAS, LMFT,
LPC,LPA

LCSW, LCAS, LMFT,

LPC,LPA

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT/ LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC, LCAS

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC
LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

LCSW, LMFT, LPC

Data collected by Athena Psychological Services staff from November of 2016 to July 2018
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master's-level mental health professionals may do so because they hold an "independent"

license.

In addition LPAs are not eligible for the National Health Service Corps Loan Repayment

Program for the same reason. That program provides loan repayment assistance to mental

health providers who provide services to underserved populations in selected areas, but only if

they hold an "independent" license. (Heuring Affidavit, Ex. 4, App. p. 13).

Though LPA clinical services are approximately 25% less costly than those of LPs, as

reflected in both Blue Cross and Medicaid schedules, clients seeking the services of

psychologists are not likely to choose LPAs to provide those services because many insurers

will not reimburse for LPA services. ]d. Similarly, in choosing among the several licensed

mental health care providers in North Carolina who hold master's degrees, clients are more

likely to choose those providers whose services are more widely covered by insurance and

providers who can render reimbursable telehealth services.

Further, clients receiving therapeutic services from LPAs through employment-related

Blue Cross Blue Shield insurance are constantly at risk of having their treatment coverage lost

should their employer decide to change insurance carriers to one which does not pay for LPA

services. If the client changes therapists, such change disrupts the therapeutic relationship

between therapist and client which can negatively impact the change/healing process. This is

detrimental to both the client (therapeutically) and the therapist (financially).

All of these competitive disadvantages for LPAs can be eliminated by deleting the

requirement for career-long supervision and thus allowing LPAs to become "independent"

practitioners.



VI. Eliminatinci Career-Loncj Supervision Would Help Meet the Need for Mental Health Care
Professionals in N.C., Particularly in Rural and Underserved Areas.

In October 2014 the President of the North Carolina Psychological Association wrote an

op-ed column for the Raleigh News & Observer. (Ex. 14, App. p. 57). In it she noted that there

are not enough health care professionals in North Carolina to meet the needs of our state.

This observation remains true. The United States Census Bureau reported that the

population of North Carolina was 10,273,419 in 2017 with 3,591,151 residing in the six most

populous urban counties and 6,682,268 people residing in the remaining 94 suburban and rural

counties. (See General Population Statistics, p. 10A). The number of psychologists per capita

in the State of North Carolina in 2017 was 1 psychologist per 2,912 individuals. The disparity in

per capita availability of psychological services is stark. The six most populous counties had 1

psychologist per 1,976 individuals, while the remaining suburban and rural counties had 1

psychologist per 3,908 individuals. (See Psychologists in North Carolina, p. 10B)

If the suburban counties are taken out of the equation, the picture looks even bleaker for

rural counties. In 2017, eleven rural counties in North Carolina did not have a single provider of

psychological services. In 2017, twelve rural counties in North Carolina had only one provider

of psychological services. Twenty counties had only LPA psychologists. (See Psychologists in

48 Rural NC Counties, p. 10C). In the forty-eight rural counties, 71% (72 out of 101) of the

practicing psychologists are LPAs. (See Psychologists in 48 Rural NC Counties: LPAs and LPs

in 2017, p. 10D).

These data reflect that rural counties are underserved by psychologists and that LPAs

are substantially more prevalent in the forty-eight rural counties examined than are LPs.

Looking at the number of licensed psychologists as reflected in the chart on page 2A, only about

1% of LPs (29 out of 2,258) practice in the forty-eight rural counties while over 8% (72 out of

852) of LPAs practice there. That means LPAs are eight times more likely to practice in

underserved rural counties than LPs. Thus the limitations on LPAs as described in Section V

10



General Population Statistics

Population of North Carolina as of July 1, 2017:

Population of Urban Counties as of July 1,2017:

Durham County

Forsyth County

Guilford County

Mecklenburg County

New Hanover County

Wake County

Population of Rural / Suburban Counties as of July 1, 2017:

10,273,419*

3,591,151

311,640

376,320

526,953

1,076,837

227,198

1,072,203

6,682,268

*AII data received from the U.S. Census Bureau located at https://www.census.ciov/quickfacts/.
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Psychologists in North Carolina*

Psychologists Licensed in North Carolina as of July 1, 2017: 3,527*

Psychologists Licensed in Urban Counties as of July 1, 2017: 1,817

Psychologists Licensed in Rural /Suburban Counties as of July 1, 2017: 1,710

*The term "psychologists" includes licensed psychologists and licensed psychological
associates.

**AII data received from UNC Cecil G. Sheps Center for Health Services Research. This data
includes only actively practicing licensees.
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Psychologists Per Capita in North Carolina*

Psychologists Per Capita as of July 1, 2017: 1:2,912

Psychologists Per Capita in Urban Counties as of July 1, 2017: 1:1,976

Psychologists Per Capita in Rural / Suburban Counties as of July 1, 2017: 1: 3,908

*Per capita ratio calculated by dividing population by psychologists licensed in given
geographical area.
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disproportionately limit access to psychological services by the public in rural counties. Making

an LPA license more attractive and competitive with other mental health licenses will likely

increase the availability of LPAs in North Carolina, particularly in rural areas.

11



VII. Career-Lonci Supervision Has Contributed to a Decline in the Number of Psycholociy
Licensees in N.C. Relative to Other Licensed Mental Health Professionals.

North Carolina has had licensed master's-level clinical addiction specialists, clinical

social workers, licensed professional counselors, and marriage and family therapists as well as

LPAs since 1993. Currently, all but master's-level psychologists are permitted to practice

independently after no more than three years of supervised practice.

As explained previously in Section V, that results in limitations on LPAs concerning

insurance payments and telehealth services, services to veterans, loan forgiveness, and

volunteer opportunities. In additional LPAs bear the financial burden of LP supervision at the

rate of $75-$150 per hour each month for the duration of their careers. (Heuring Affidavit, Ex. 4,

App. p. 13).

To become a doctoral-level psychologist usually requires at least five years of study.

None of the master's-level mental health licensees in North Carolina discussed herein require

more than three years, and some of them require less than three years of education. All the

disciplines but master's-level psychology result in an unrestricted license after no more than

three years of supervision.

If one wants to pursue a career in clinical mental health services in North Carolina, why

would one choose to pursue a doctorate degree in psychology usually requiring at least five

years of study or a three year master's degree in psychology resulting in a restricted LPA

license when one can obtain any of the other master's degrees and an "independent" license to

provide mental health services in three years or less? The apparent answer is that fewer and

fewer are doing so, as Section 11 illustrates. Between 2013 and 2017/2018 the number of LP

psychologists has increased by 214 (8%); LPA psychologists have decreased by 48 (-4%); and

the other four master's-level health mental care providers have increased as follows: licensed

professional counselors by 1.705 (24%); licensed clinical addiction specialists by 2,726 (165%);

12



licensed clinical social workers 2,297 (29%); and licensed marriage and family counselors by

363 (33%). (See Chart and Graph, pp. 2A-2B).

These data reflect that psychology as a discipline is declining in North Carolina, relative

to other mental health care disciplines. (Dunbar Affidavit, Ex. 3, App. p. 9). The Board has

contributed to that decline by its rule requiring career-long supervision with all its competitive

disadvantages compared to other master's-level mental health care disciplines despite the

Board's conclusion in 2013 that no public need is met by that rule.

13



VIII. Conclusion

There are no empirical data which support the need for continued supervision of

qualified master's-level psychologists after three years in order to protect the public. Continuing

career-long supervision restricts the availability of LPAs to meet the need for psychological

services (particularly in rural areas where they are most needed), represents a cost burden to

the LPA, disqualifies the LPA from many insurance reimbursements and other benefits enjoyed

by other master's-level mental health care professionals in North Carolina, and has contributed

to the continued decline in North Carolina in practicing psychology licensees relative to other

mental health care disciplines.

The Psychology Board can and should address these issues by making the rule change

as requested so as to provide LPAs in North Carolina with independent and unrestricted

licenses.

14
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA AFFIDAVIT
COUNTY OF WAKE

Les Brinson, being first duly sworn, does affirm and state as follows:

1, I am a legally competent person and have knowledge of the facts recited

herein, except for those matters stated upon information and belief, as to which I maintain
a good faith belief as to their truth,

2. I am a Licensed Psychologist and served two terms on the NC Psychology
Board, For the second term, I was elected Vice Chair,

3, For approximately forty years, I have maintained a small practice that
occasionally included the supervision of LPAs, some of whom graduated from our program
at North Carolina Central University.

4. I am. formerly a professor and Chair of the North Carolina Central University
Departmerit of Psycliology, I have been privileged to train and to determine standards for
training of master's-level psychologists for nearly forty years. Additionally, I had the

responsibility of monitoring clinical placements of many of our master's-level students.

6. In these orbits, I have seen many master's-level psychologists whose
professional skills far exceed that of doctoral-level practicing psychologists, This may be
explained by the fact that the doctorial psychologists often are required to or merely
gravitate toward non-clinical services like research, administration, specific bulleted

consultation, etc. where the financial rewards are greater, IVCeanwhile, the clinical skills of

the LPA's are expanding and being sharpened by direct clinical service provisioning.

6. Thus based on my own observations over the years, after two or three years

of direct supervision, there is no measured additional benefit to the supervisee, a fact that
is repeatedly supported by the research with which I am familiar,

7. On. the other hand, there are clearly benefits for supervisors in terms of
remunerations. Not only do doctoral-level supervisors gain the status and financial

rewards of providing career-long supervision to theu* master's-level colleagues, they are also

ensured much. wider access to provide psychological services to commumty members

through both employment and insurance panel participation,

a, In North Carolina, aU insurance panels of which I am aware (with. the
exception of Blue Cross-Blue Shield and Medicaid) require "mdependent"
licensure status in order to obtain a contract-and reimbursement for

services.

b. As such, the endless supervision effectively blocks LPAs from practicing
in their line of work on most insurance panels and in most clinical
employment settings.
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8. The required career-long supervision is so restrictive, it even prohibits an

LPA from being eligible to volunteer with the American Red Cross as a clinician.

9. Other than the fact that "we do it because it's required" and "we have always

done it," I have wondered for more than two decades why career-long supervision for LPAs
is still required. There have been multiple legislative advocacy efforts to challenge and end
it but none have prevailed, Given the independent successes of many of QV.V aUied master's

level professionals (counseling, social work, marriage and family therapists, addiction

specialists, etc,), the issue is ripe for reconsideration.

10, It is important that the entire North Carolina practicing psychology

community pause and review or update themselves on their own history of independence

from medical professionals, particularly psychiatry, and consider the case of Blue Shield of
Vireinia v. McCreadv, 467 U.S, 465 (1982),

a. The primary influence at that time was "M.D. authoritarianism,"

meaning "the doctor knows best and should not be questioned,"

b. That served the medical- professionals weU through, several court

challenges; however, on June 16, 1980, the Court of Appeals was no

longer accepting of such and ruled that psychologists should be
independent under the guidelines of the Sherman Act regarding sanctity
of free trade.

11, Doctoral-level psychologists during the 1970s and early 1980s often felt the

process for seeking independence from. psychiatrists was demeaning and costly by way of

repeated court battles against the well-heeled psychiatry groups and insurance companies,

12, Numerous insurance companies had in effect aUowed psychiatrists to control

the marketplace by requiring them to order psychotlierapy, supervise the psycliotherapy,
and even bill for the psychotherapy provided by psychologists.

13. As the arguments advanced by the opposition it was apparent that required
oversight from. psychiatrists was unfounded and wrapped in fear without any science to
back their claims that somehow the public would be harmed unless psycMatrists act as the

lead clinician involving all mental health, care throughout the mental healthcare system,
which also served to provide psychiatrists an economic advantage.

14. Unfortunately, history tends to repeat itself and thus, it seems that now
doctoral-level psychologists and their lobbying efforts are relegating master's-level
colleagues to the same position they once held,

15. Master's-level psychologists are in a very similar predicament as the

doctoral-level psychologists were in the 1970s and early 1980s, .
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a, M.OVQ specifically, LPAs are now struggling for their independence, which
includes the right to serve the public consistent with their training as
certified by licensure and consistent with APA's ethical standards without

the oversight from an allied professional.

b, LPA's are also struggling to have fair access to the healthcare

marketplace and to receive due compensation for the services rendered.

c. The stark difference is that doctoral-level psychologists in their struggle
with the psychiatrists did not have available the research that addresses

the matters of non-beneficial and endless clinical supervision, as the
growing body of literature holds now.

16. It is not always clear why doctoral-level psychologists oppose their master's-
level colleagues joining them in independent status as allied professionals, Variances in

reimbursement rates (LPAs are less expensive) and supervision fees provide evidence for
the obvious financial gain; however, courts have established that unnecessary supervision

restrictions are in violation of the law.

17. What is known is that in the 1970s and 1980s, psychiatrists had little or no
data to support then' position and efforts to restrict the practice of doctoral-level

psychologists. Despite this, psychiatrists stood firm in tlieu' position without any

empirically supported evidence,

18, In fact, to date, there has been. no evidence provided by doctoral-level

psychologists, psychological advocacy of representative groups, or any other body, to show
that LPA independence would result in increased incidents of patient harm or neglect or

decreased quality of patient care.

19. The research on such matters, with which I am familiar, is unecLuivocal in
rebutting these notions. Master's-level psychologists have demonstrated a track record of

practicing safely and ethically as independent practitioners in a number of states and other
countries, including Canada,

20. My own. observations in training, evaluating, monitoring, supervising, and

receiving accolades from employers m mental health who provide internships and
subsequent employment for our master's-level psychologists' result in my support of the

efforts for LPAs to gain independence as professional psychological service providers in
North Carolina.

21, For the reasons stated above, I support the proposed rule change to amend
21 N.C.A.C, 54,2008(h) to provide that supervision for qualified Licensed Psychological
Associates cease after three years with at least 4,600 hours of supervised practice, and,
thus, an unrestricted licensure status sliaU then be granted,
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Further Af&ant sayeth naugh:

^hllo\^
Date Les-Bnhson, Ph.D

State of North Carolina
County of Wake

Sworn to and subscribed before me this Q day of July, 2018.

/\--^\ASV

"NOTARY PUBLIC

cs r\^' i' c-^. ^— T^^^^^.^)

(printed name of notary public)

My Commission Expires; "^ |'^LI

^n""^/,^STA"^
^r.»" %
i' ^or^ ||

%^.^/"^i^
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STATE OP NORTH CAROLINA AFFIDAVIT
COUNTY OP WAKE

Vinston J, Goldman, being first duly swoi-n, does affirm and state as follows;

1, I am a legally competent person and have knowledge of the facts recited herein,
except for those matters stated upon information and belief, as to which I maintain a. good faith
belief as to theu' tmth,

2, I am a licensed psyehologist (LP), However, I have experience practicing at both
the LP and LPA levels, I served nine years on. the Board of Directors of the North Cacolina
Psychological Foundation (NCPP) and the Board of Directors of the North Carolina
Psychological Association (NCPA). I also served nine years as co-chalr of the NCPP Scientific,
Academic and Student Affairs Committee (SASA), for which I received the 2014 NCPF
President's Award for dedication and service,

3, My primary job now is that of Associate Professor and Coordmator of the
master's-level Psychology Graduate Program at North. Carolina Central University (NCCU), I
have served on the faculty at NCCU for 30 years and have been Coordmator for the last 22 years,
As an associate professor and Coordinator, I have had the honor to help train professionals who
provide, as licensed psychological associates (LPAs), much needed diiect care services to the
citizenry of North Carolina.

4, Over the years, my involvement in matters related to master's-level tmiaing and-
licensure for psychologists has inchided teaching; program development; practlcum/intemslilp
memoranda of agreement development; telephone conversations with the Psychology Board
Staff Psycholo gists regarding clarification of rules; having Psychology Board Staff Psychologists
make presentation to graduate classes regarding ethics, legal issues, practice, and avoidance of

pitfalls; and appearing before the Psychology Board to provide input with regard to a rule
change,

5, I strongly support continuing the practice of psychology at the master's-level in
North Carolina, Historically, master's-level psychologists have been a bedrock for service
delivery to the citizenry of North Carolina. This is particularly true of then' role in. state
uistitrtions and agencies,

6, The purpose of this Affidavit is to request that the Board make a rule change to 21
NCAC 54 ,2008(h) that -would allow LPAs to practice independently with. an. um-estricted license
after three years and at least 4500 hours of supervised practice.

7, The Board addressed, in its Febmary 26, 2013 letter by Kristine M, Herfkens,
Ph,D, ABPP, Chairperson, to Erica Wise, Ph,D, Psychology Practice Act Workgroup, the issue
of independent practice for master's-level psychologists as follows:

a, The question posed was "whetlxer LPA's may practice independently after
three years of supervision of all practice,.,."
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b. The Board stated, "The Workgroup provided the Board with data which
indicated that there is no increased risk of harm to the public when
independent practice is obtained by master's level practitioners after three
years of supervised practice. As a result, the Board supports this proposal."

I

I
8, The career-long supei-visiotl requh'ement dismays and ffustrates students and

alumni of our program as I have learned through many conversations. I am. asked the basic
question, "What is the logic in havmg such a requirement?" The answer is not evident to me or
to the students and alunmi - particularly when the Psychology Board determined in 2013 that
there was no increased risk of harm to the public by removmg this requirement.

9, The career-long supervision requirement for master's-level psychologists is

particularly steiking and fi'usti'ating to our alumni m view of sm'vey results of North Carolina
employers who found that master's-level psychologists "were 'among fhe better framed'
master's-level climcians," [MacKam, S.J,, Tedeschi, R, G,, Durham, T, W., & Goldman, V, J.

(2002). So What Are Master's-Level Psychology Practitioner's Doing? Surveys of Employers
and Recent Graduates in North Carolina, Professional Psychology; Research and Practice, Vol.
33, No, 4,p, 410,]

10, To my knowledge, the number of LPAs practicing in North Carolina is decreasing
at the same time that there is an increasing need for mental health sei-vlces, I suspect that at least
some students over the years have chosen to pursue practice in another discipline due to the
restriction associated with the caieer-long supendsion requiremont, Whereas LPAs must incur
the financial expense ofcareer-long supemsion, their counterparts in other mental health.
disciplines do ttot,

11. The career-long supervision requirement has harmed LPAs both in terms of
insurance and employment eligibility,

a, Alumni of our Program have expressed fi'usbcation in not being able to receive
payment from various insurance companies and governmental entities for
tlieii' provision of psychological services because of the lack of an
independent license,

b, Purfhermore, alimmi have expressed that they are not eligible for employment
at various entities because they do not hold an independent license, whereas
persons with. master's-level licensyre in other disciplines are eligible because
they do hold such license,

12, The limited eligibility for employment of LPAs has even affected my ability as
Coordinator to place students in the private sector for internships, because there are increasingly
fewer LPAs available to provide supervision,

13, Alumni of our Program believe that they are being unfairly discriminated against
in the provision of mental health services to the North Carolina citizenry, I concur. I have
reflected over the years on the matter of whether to allow mdependent Ucensure for master's-

level psychologists, and I have come to the conclusioti that allo-wmg independent practice after a
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reasonable number of years of supervised practice is not only the right (ethical) thing to do, it is
also the practical tiling to do,

14, The North Carolma Psycliology Board has the opportunity to change a rule that
has served as a diathesis for the decreased availability of mental health services in North
Carolina and for wifau' trade practice,

15, I believe that the Board's adoption of the proposal to allow LPAs to practice
independently after three years of supervised practice is indeed consistent wifh flie Board's acting
responsibly to protect the public, I therefore request that the Board implement a rule change to
21 NCAC 54 .2008(li) that would allow LPAs to practice independently with an unrestricted
license after tikree years and at least 4500 hours of supervised practice,

Further Affiant sayeth not,

O^-O^-^o^
Date

State of North Cafolina
County of Wake

<, ^^^-^-m^^
Vmston J, Gj^ftnan, Ph.D, LP, HSP-P
S^A^M^

Sworn, to and subscribed before me this fc day of August, 2018.

7)^&L ^
NOTARY PUBLIC

H^^ ^. ^lly
^T'E^

(printed name of notary public)
My Ccutmnission Expires; €ff' 3o / Z.C7 z z-

^5^'^io^S
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA AFFIDAVIT
COUNTY OF WAKE

Flora Dunbar, feeing first duly sworn, does affirm and state as follows:

1. I am a legally competent person and have knowledge of the facts recited herein,

except for those matters stated upon information and belief, as to wldch I maintain a good

faith belief as to their truth.

2. I am licensed as a psychological associate by the North Carolina Board of

Psychology and have been since 1983. I was awarded a. Masters of Arts degree in Clinical

Psychology from East Carolina University in 1974.

3. I am also licensed as a professional counselor by the North Carolina Board of

Licensed Professional Counselors. I am a Board Certified-TeleMental Health Provider (BC-

TMH).

4. For thirty-four years, I have Leen adhering to the supervision requirement set

forth in the North Carolina Psycth.ology Practice Act.

5. I respeetfuUy request that the North Carolina Psychology Board ma]se a
change regarding career-long superpision of Psycliological Associates. Speci&caUy, I request

that Rule .2008(h.) be clianged to read that supervision for Licensed Psycliological Associates
cease after three years with at least 4500 hours of supervised practice, and, thus, an

unrestricted licensure status shaB. then be granted.

6. North. Carolina Master's level practitioners in every other mental health

discipline are allowed by tlxetr regulatory boards to practice independently after a period of

reasonable supervision. LPAs are the lone exception who are still subjected, to career-long

supervision. This differential is unjustified, especially when graduate-level coursework in

the clinical practice of psychology is nearly identical for master's- and doctoral-level

students at North Carolina universities.

7. The Psychology Board has a mandate to protect the public health, safety, and
welfare of the citizens of our state who receive psychology services. The public s access to our

psychologists and the viability of the psychology discipline in- NC both impact public welfare
and are legitimate concerns for the Psychology Board.

8. I relieve that the continuous supervision of licensed psychological associates
("LPAs") greatly handicaps North Carolina psychology licensees from fuUy offering their
services via the private sector to citizens who need them.

a. In my experience, private agencies now prefer to hire or contract with

mental health professionals who can practice independently and are
therefore eligible for reimbursement by a broad range of insurers. Many
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LPAs forego establishmg a private practice for the same reason. As a

result, master's-level psychologists are becoming mcreasmgly invisible on

the front lines of private mental liealth.

b. Based on my review of 2017 data, 71% of all psychologists in North
Carolina's rural counties are LPAs. In 20 counties, LPAs are the only

psychologists present. Many citizens in. these rural counties will have
difficulty accessing an LPA, unless they are prepared to pay out of pocket,
since the supervision requirement blocks LPAs from being credentialed
with most insurers.

c. There is a consensus within the profession that significantly fewer
psychologists are available per capita in rural areas. Enabling LPAs to
become more accessible to rural counties can help reduce the shortfall of
psychological services in these areas.

9. LPAs comprise the lion's share of psychologists offering psychology services to

high-need clients and/or the mimsured through public state agencies and facilities operated

through NC Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) (e.g. NC State

Correctional Facilities, Developmental Centers, Critical Access Behavioral Health

Agencies).

a. While doctoral-level psychologists may work for these public agencies in.

administrative or supervisory roles, they do not usually provide direct

psychological services to clients.

b. LPAs are the only group of mental health providers in North Carolina

whose numbers are declining. In my opuuon, this fact is likely related to

the over-regulation ofLPAs as compared to other MA level providers who

are able to practice independently. TMs decline ofLPAs does not bode

well for future availability of psychologists in the public sector.

10. In my experience, most TeleMental Health compames do not contract with

LPAs in North Caroliaa because LPAs are unable to practice without restriction.

TeleMental Health companies typically require that clmicians be independent practitioners

who are not under supervision. I have only l?een able to contract with a TeleMental Health

company as a Licensed Professional Counselor (LPC).

11. I worked with a state-funded agency as a play therapist and staff

psychologist for fifteen years. The restricted Ucensure of LPAs negatively affected my

practice at the agency and the efficiency of tlie agency as a whole.

a. The agency served children from bu'th to age sbc who were experiencing

problems in social and emotional development.
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b. The program, typically had a long waiting list of referrals from parents,

Social Services, preschools, and attorneys.

c. Although I could serve the children covered by Medicaid, I could not serve

children with conventional insurance coverage. Conventional insurers

would not credential me because of my supervision requu'em.en.t.

d. When I had openings in my caseload and other cUmcians did not, I was

unable to see additional patients.

e. This was frustrating and inefficient for the whole team and denied

important treatment to families and children.

12. Over the years, a number of individuals wishing to pursue a master's degree

for work in the field of mental health asked, my advice about how to proceed with their

training. If they want to study psychology, I routinely advised them to be prepared to

pursue a doctoral degree or risk professional marginalization and financial hardships as an

LPA.

13. I urge the Board to amend section 21 NCAC 54 -2008(h) of the North

Carolina Administrative Code to eliminate career-long supervision of Licensed

Psychological Associates and grant an T-mrestricted license to LPA candidates who

successfully complete three years and at least 4500 hours of supervised practice. This rule

change will assure that citizens have unimpeded access to the full psychology workforce in

North Carolina and will enable the disciplme of psychology to thrive across our state.

O^OCU_^o[^ ^tft^^uM^/rA-A^PH-^f0^
Date Flora Dunbar, MA, LPA, LPC

State of North Carolina
County of Wafee /^\^A.h^"-^

Q^
Sworn to and subscribed before me this / day of August, 2018.
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NOTARY PUBLIC
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(printed name of notary public)

My Commission Expires: Ot / \^\ / ZoT--^
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STATE OF-NORTH CAEOLINA AFFIDAVIT j
COUNTY OF WAKE i

j
Janet Heuring, 'being fiist dxtly sworn, does affirm and state as follows: \

!
1, I am a legally competent person and have knowledge of the facts recited herein, except

for those matters stated u.pon information and belief, as to which I xnaiatain- a good faith belief as to
th.eir truth,

2, I have been licensed as a psychological associate by the North Caiolraa Board of
Psychology and certified as a health. Bervice provider for almost three years, I am. also licensed as

a clinical addiction specialist by fhe North Garoluaa S'ubBtance Abuse Profeesional Practice Board,
Lastly, I am certified as a clinical tcaum.a professional by the International Association of Trauma
Professionals.

3. I provide psychological asseesmeiLts and psychotiierapy to individuals six years of

age and older strugglmg with depression, anxiety, paiuc attacte, PTSD, chronic pain-

issues, substance use disorders, aad trauma/PTSD and more. I have 'been providing

behavioral health treatment services m the commzmity for over ten years.

4. I request a rule change under fhe rules permitted by tih.e North Carolina Psychology
Practice Act regarding the current mandate for Licensed Psych.ological AssociateB (LPAs) to
maiatam clmical eupervision beyond tteee years of supervised practiced and tlu'ough.cnrfc the

entirety of our careers,

6. I propose that Rule ,2008(h) of the North Carolina Psychology Board rules be
amended to read that su.pervision for Licensed Psychological Associates cease after fhree years

with at least 4,600 hows of supervised practice, and, thus, an uarestcicted and mdependent

liceneure status shall then be granted,

6, I believe that this change will not only improve the access and contucmity of
therapeutic services provided to the citizens ofNortii Carolma but will also alleviate tiie current
restraiat of trade that master s level psycliologists erLchu'e ui the mental health miarketplace,

7, I firmly believe that most master s level psychologists, in.cludui.g myself, meet and

often times exceed the current standards set forth for LPAs in the NC Psycliology Practice Act,

a. On May 7th 2016, I graduated with rastitutional honors &om. North. Carolin.a Central
University with my Master s in Arts.

b. I had three years of graduate education (62 credits) and over 760 houi'8 of clinical
mtemeMp hours/practicum- in psychology with a clinical concentration.

c. My clinical internship 'hows were coroipleted over the course of ten months under the

court psychologist for Durham. Gcnmty providing psychological evaluations and
psychotherapy for incarcerated individuals with. severe and persistent mental
illnesses,
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d. Prior to receiving my Maeter's in Art, I h.ad nearly a decade of experience serving

those with behavioral health issues tlu'ough. research, community outreach, certified

substance use counseliag, and working on a number of intensive commmuty m.es.tal

health- team.8,

8, I considered earning my doctoral degree but did not enroU in- a doctoral program. for ]eonung xD.y cLoctoxaj. ciegr66 Dut did noti ©lucou ux 3. o.octora.i piogT&iu.

the foUowuig reasone;

a, In January of 2016, I was informed by a professor at UNO Chapel Hill that I was not
in a position to be an attractive candidate for their program becauee I was too
clmical and lacked a rigorous researcb. backgroT-uid,

b. I believed that my ten years of prior clhucal exp erience in the field of behavioral
health would have been an asset to a clinical psychology doctoral program., but I was
mistaken,

c. I was then told l3y the same UNC-CH professor that if I wanted to pursue a doctoral
degree at their intuition and "seriously" be considered, I should suspend my clmical
work and transition into fuU-tune research for no less than. a year or two.

d, Unfortunately, this was not an attractive option for me because I was already nearly

$80,000.00 ta student loan debt fi'om a three year clinicaUy concentrated psycliology
master's program, and I ah'eady felt weU-prepared to serve as a clinician.

9. In November of 2016, I passed the Examination for the Professional Practice of
Psychology CBPPP) at the doctoral level, I fmished lay employment providrag cliiu.cal semces
under doctoral level providers in. the communily and pirrsued my dream to bmld my own private

practice with the nueeion to provide exceptional cu.stom.er service combtaed with lugh quality

clinical care.

10, However, I soon learned that I would need to overcome additional obstacles and

h-urdles im.poeed upon my practice as an LPA, especially relative to other master's level

practitioners providmg services in tlie commuriity (LCSW, LPC, LMFT, etc,).

11. In regards to coUectmg fees for services rendered, the vast majority ofin.ST.u'ance

panels piovidtag third party payment in North Caiolina requiced that my license be "independent
before they would consider me for a contract as a provider,

a, Examples of euch panels excluding LPAe from. coverage raclude United Behavioral

Healtih, Medicare, Tricare, Aetna, Humana, etc.

b. Blue Cross Blue SMeld of North Carolina and Medicaid are the only two meurance
carriers that allows LPAs to be credentialed with theic panels.

c. Telehealth rembursement is not available tlucougli Blue Cross Blue SMeld of Nortih.
Caroliaa for LPA telehealih psycli-ological services because. It is only available for
mental health practitioners wh.o have an "uidepen.dent" Mcense, makiag fhese

profeseionals more convemeut and accessible tb.an LPAs.
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d, LPAs are also not permitted to provide services to veterans through the Veterans
AdmimstcatioDL because we lack an "tadepes.dent" licenee.

e. la addition, for the same reason LPAs are not eligible for the National Health
Services Corp Loan Repayment Program wMch provides loan repayia.en.t assistance

to mental health providers who provide services to underserved popT.ilations.

12. Sadly, no matter how many years LPAs have been service providers, th.eir clients

must cover their own cost for sesBions held online u.tilizmg HIPPA-approved telehealth. teclinology
if transportation problems, inclement weatih.er, dieatiilttieB, health ieeues and comm.unicaUe

diseases, or the need to stay home with dependents prevents clients fi-'om drivmg to an offi.ce visit,

Mteanwhile, social workers, professional counselors, marriage and family th.erapists, aa.d other
master's level m.ental health practitioners can provide climcal care online and be retinb-nrsed by

insurance com.panies for their services rendered,

13. Currently, these challenges, amongst others, place my practice at a professional and
clinical disadvantage as a result of my iuability to obtam an mdependerLt mental health license .
with the North Carolina Psy&hology Board compared- with. other master's level mental liealth-

providers and LPs, even though accordmg to msuran-ce sch.ed.uleB LPA rates are 26% less costly

than LP rates, and that reduction in rate is often passed down to the consum.er. On. a weeMy

basis, potential ccaisum.ers inqTurrag about services are turned away because I am not eligible to

accept tlieir insurance,

14. Ftu-fchermore, the clients receivmg tlierape-utic services are constantly at risk of

havmg fheir treatment coverage lost eh-ould tlieir employer decide to change their contracted
insurance earner.

a. When this unfortunate isgue arises, a negotiati.on for a new self-pay rate (typically a

30-60% fee cut for myself so as not to fuither buideD. the client) or a referral to start
tiieir tiierapeutic eer vices over again witii a different commuiiity provider ie the
consequence,

b. It cannot be overstated that the dilemma of a client s changing msurance carrier
(typically mwiUiag to reimburse LPAs) tliwarts a therapists efforts to uphold tiie
vital evidenced-baeed practice of establishing and mamtainmg a strong tlierapezitic
alliance dirrmg the cliange/healmg process wit>h clients.

c. This is directly detrimental to both. client (therapeuticaILy) and therapiBt
(financially) and occms all too often ta a constajitly cliangmg and increasmgly
expensive healtiicare maAetplace.

d. Although I do my best to negotiate a fail' sli-dmg fee scale for consumere in this
position, I must consider that ae an LPA I am already uicuirmg additional practice
costs for Bupervision at a rate of $300,00 per monfh, ixalike most of my fellow
clinlcianLe in the mental health field and face the prospect of paying $76.00-$160.00
per month, for the rest of my career for LP supervision,

15, This is my official request for a rule change to Rule ,2008(h) to create a patiiway for
an radependent license for LPAs after fhiee years with. at least 4,600 iLours of supervised practice.
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a, I believe that LPAs wiU have deBa.onstrated enougli education, com.petea.ce, and
ethical adherence after this time to serve clients safely with an uru-estricted. license.

b. A requirement of 4,500 hours of supervised practice prior to unrestricted licensure is
a greater length of time than what is required for other master's level mental liealth-
practitioners (LMFTs, LCSWs, LPCs etc,).

c, Additionally, it is also my belief that the suggested rule change wUl improve access
to care and affordability ofmen.tal health, services for all citizens in North Carolina,
as many are currently unable to use fheic liealth. msurasice when seekmg cai'e from

a considerable portion of psychologists (LPAs) m North Garolma,

Further Affiant eayeth. naught.

D̂ate , HSP-PA, CCTP

State of North. Carolina
County of Wake

Swora
^

ecrib^Befor^ me this 1(9 day of August, 2018

LIC

"\^\\^?. ^h^
(printed name of notary public)

My Commission Expires; O^l^"
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STATE OF NORTH GAEOLINA AFFIDAVIT
COUNTY OF WAKE

Tara Luellen, being first duly sworn, does affirm and state as follows:

1, I am a legally competent person and have knowledge of the facts recited
herein, except for those matters stated upon information and belief, as to which I maintain
a good faith belief as to their truth.

2. I have seven years of experience practicing psychology. I have attained

licensure as an LPA in three different states and passed the national Ucensure exam

(EPPP) weU. above the level required of doctoral level psychologists in aU fiffcy states,

3. Currently, LPAs in North Carolina must obtain a master's degree in

psychology and pass Ucensure examinations (both on the national and state level) before
being granted licensed status; however, thereafter, career-long supervision is mandated

without the possibility of attaining independent practice, no matter the experience gained

and/or expertise demonstrated,

4. Before moving to North Carolina, I was an LPA licensed in the state of

Kentucky and practicing there at an inpatient facility. Based upon my score on the

national Ucensure exam and my seven years of experience, if I were to return to Kentucky, I

would be eligible to obtain an unrestricted license and to practice without supervision.

5. Unl£ke in Kentucky, that option is not afforded to me here in North Carolina,
despite the research that shows that master's-level psychologists do not pose a threat to the

public or their clients when they are allowed to practice independently of supervision in the
states where an unrestricted Ucense can be obtained,

6. Individuals with a master's degree are able to practice independently in

North Carolina if licensed as a social worker, marriage and family therapist, professional

counselor, or addiction specialist Licensed psychological associates are the outHers limited

to career-long supervision.

7. In light of my education and experience, I believe that I offer services at the

same level as other master s level mental health care providers and therefore believe the

career-long supervision requirement for LPAs alone is unjust and unwarranted.

8. Given that LPAs hold a "restricted license" in North Carolina, we are not

approved providers for most insurance carriers.

a. Blue Cross Blue Shield of North Carolina and Medicaid. are the only two

insurance carriers that recognize LPAs as providers and, thus, are the

only two insurance carriers that we can accept from clients.
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b. All other clients must utilize self-pay in order to receive services from us,

even though most of them have some type of insurance for which they're

already paying but which we cannot accept.

c. This not only poses significant financial implications for LPAs
attempting to make a living and build a career in the state of North

Carolina (given that we win oftentimes discount our self-pay client
services so as not to further burden our clients), but it also restricts the

clients to whom. we can offer services, causing client access to competent

mental health providers to be limited without justification.

d. Additionally, the restricted license prevents master's-level psychologists

from obtaining gainful employment; I, myself, was turned down for

several positions simply given that my license is not independent and the
problems this poses for insurance reimbursement, which ultimately

resulted in me accepting a job outside of the field of psychology.

9. I support the proposal before the Board to amend 21 N.C.A.G, 54.2008(h) to
eliminate career-long supervision for Licensed Psychological Associates after three years

and at least 4,500 hours of supervised practice, followed by unrestricted licensure status

thereafter.

10. I request this change to achieve parity with other master's-level mental

health care providers as weU as to improve patient access and therapeutic continuity.

Further Affiant sayeth naught.

f/^/^ol^
^

Date

\!^ju?^, ?pm
.en, MA, LPA, rfSP-PA

State of North Carolina
County of Wake

Sworn, to aqd subscribed before me this <U day of August, 2018.

NOTAEY PUBLIC

A/^rnM/^

DEREKTTAYLOR
NOTARY PUBLIC

_WAKE COUNTS NO

(printed name of notary public)

My Commission Expires: S~l\-^
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STATE OF NORTH OABOLINA AFFIDAVIT
COUNTY OP WAKE

Carol Williams, being first duly sworn, does affirm and state as follows;

1, I am a legaUy competent person and have knowledge of the facta recited herein,

except for those matters stated upon information and- belief, as to which I maintain a good faith
belief as to their truth,

2, In 2016, I obtained my license to practice paychology in North Carolina as a
Licensed- Psychological Associate, passing the Examination for the Professional Practice of

Psychology (EPPP) on my first attempt, Before obtaining my psychology license, I worked in the
field of mental health excl-usively for eight years,

3, Since obtaining my license, I have continued honing my psychology skills th'ough
pursuing additional formal education, including academic and board (BACB) certification in applied
behavior analysis,

4. Despite my academic credentials with honors, experience, and published work, I was

not accepted into any of the doctoral clinical psychology programs to which I appUed, here in North
Carolina, Unfortunately, following completion of my master's degree, I was not in a position to
move out of state to pursue a doctorate degree,

5, Instead I obtained work as a Licensed Psychological Associate in North Carolina,
where under the current rules of the Psychology Board, I am required to have supervision for fche |
length of my career, My current supervision requirement is four hours per month,

6, Because of the career-long BUpsrvision requii'ement for licensed psychological

associates, my ability to practice is unduly restriofced, This ia seen in the following ways;

a, When I began to consider praoticing outside of an established facility, I found that
due to supervision requirements, I would be unable to secure credentialing witli

insurance panels,

b, Initially I was informed by the North Carolina Psychology Board that I would be
unable to even secure a simple business license outside of a sole-proprietorship, due
to the LPA license being considered a restricted license, (Recently, I have found

from other sources that the North GaroUna Psychology Board has revisited that
decision and reversed this erroneous conclusion,)

c, I at one time worked with an outside agency providing much needed therapeutio

services in tlie community, However, my compensation was insufficient to

adequately cover the expenses associated with additional supervision and semi-

private practice. Consequently, I closed my practice,

7, Due to the restricted license associated with the LPA license, the fees associated

with unending supervision, and the i-nability to aecui'6 oredentialing with insurance panels, I am
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unable to pursue my own practice in psychology within the scope of my education, experience, and
ability,

8, I am informed and beUeve that at least nine states have eliminated career long

supervision for master's level psychologists; Alaska, Arkansas, Kansas, Kentucky, Oklahoma,

Oregon, Tennessee, Vermonfc and West Virginia,

9, I request that the North Carolina Psychology Board amend Eule ,2008(h) to read
thafc supervision for Licensed Psychological Associates no longer be required after three years and
at least 4500 hours of supervised practice and that an uni'esfcricted licensure status be granted

afterward,

10, In so doing the North OaroUna Psychology Board wffl allow me to practice wifchin the
scope of my ability, but also, to more effectively compete with similar master's level praotitioners,

who are not s'ub.ject to permanent license restrictiona,

11, This change will provide the potential for improved access to care for consumers,
including possible teleLealtii services, partic-ularly in areas where there is a dearth of doctorate

level practicing psychologists,

12, Additionally, this would allow me to provide volunteer services with various

agencies in times of disaster such as we have aU witnessed in recent years, My experience in
trauma informed care and therapy would be a valuable asset to offer, except that I am unable to do

so as a result; of the restricted license designation,

Further Affianfc sayeth naught.

j I

Date
^zf

Carol X'WmiamB.W^LPA, HSP-PA

State of North Carolina
County of Wake

Swoyn to and subscribed before me this

C ^w^ecff
NOTARY PUBLIC

\i^-^ C /V^r^occJ'

(printed name of notary public)

My Commission Expires; J^t^^^i.y

^u-^
day ofJyty, 2018,

"7

?rL' ^
PI •^•:: J^j

^^•.fs^y'^i^'/"(»i"ini^v>
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§ 90-270.5. Application; examination; supervision; provisional aud temporary licenses.
(a) Except as otherwise exempted by G.S. 90-270.4, persons who are qualified by

education to practice psychology in this State must make application for licensure to the Board
within 30 days of offering to practice or undertaldng the practice of psychology in North
Carolina, Applications must then be completed for review by the Board within the time period
stipulated m the duly adopted rules of the Board. Persons who practice or offer to practice
psychology for more than 30 days without making application for licens-ure, who fail to
complete the application process within the time period specified by the Board, or who are
denied licensure pursuant to G,S. 90-270.11 or G.S, 90-270,15, may not subsequently practice

or offer to practice psychology without fu'st becoming licensed.
(b) After making application for Hcensure, applicants must take the first examination to

which they are admitted by the Board. If applicants fail the examination, they may continue to
practice psychology until fhey take the next examination to which they are admitted by the
Board. If applicants fail the second examination, they shall cease the practice of psychology per
G.S, 90-270,4(h), and may not subsequently practice or offer to practice psychology without
first reapplying for and receiving a license from the Board. An applicant who does not take an
examination on the date prescribed by the Board shall be deemed to have failed that
examination,

(c) All individuals who have yet to apply and who are practicing or offering to practice
psychology in North Carolina, and all applicants who are practicmg or offering to practice
psychology in North Carolina, shall at all times comply with supervision requirements
established by the Board, The Board shall specify in its rules the format, setting, content, time
frame, amounts of supervision, qualifications of supervisors, disclosure of supervisory

relationships, the organization of the supervised experience, and the nature of the responsibility
assumed by the supervisor, Individuals shall be supervised for all activities comprising the
practice of psychology until they have met the following conditions:

(1) For licensed psychologist applicants, until they have passed the examination
to which they have been admitted by the Board, have been notified of the
results, have completed supervision requirements specified in subsection (d)
of this section, and have been informed by the Board of permanent licensure

as a licensed psychologist; or
(2) For licensed psychological associate applicants, until they have passed the

examination to which they have been admitted by the Board, have been
notified of the results, and have been informed by the Board of permanent
licensure as a licensed psychological associate, after which time supervision
is requu-ed only for those activities specified in subsection (e) of this section.

(d) For permanent licensure as a licensed psychologist, an ofherwise qualified
psychologist must secure two years of acceptable and appropriate supervised experience
germane to his or her training and intended area of practice as a psychologist. The Board shall
permit such supervised experience to be acquired on a less fhan full-time basis, and shall
additionally specify in its rules the format, setting, content, time frame, amounts of supervision,

qualifications of supervisors, disclosure of supervisory relationships, the organization of the
supervised experience, and the nature of the responsibility assumed by the supervisor.
Supervision of health services must be received from qualified licensed psychologists holding
health services provider certificates, or from other psychologists recognized by the Board in
accordance with Board rules,

(1) One of these years of experience shall be postdoctoral, and for this year, the
Board mayreqmre, as specified in its rules, that the supervised experience be
comparable to the knowledge and skills acquired during formal doctoral or

G.S. 90-270.5 Page 1
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postdoctoral education, in accordance with established professional
standards,

(2) One of these years may be predoctoral and the Board shall establish rules
govemmg appropriate supervised predoctoral experience.

(3) A psychologist who meets all other requirements of G,S, 90-270.ll(a) as a
licensed psychologist, except the two years of supervised experience, may be
issued a provisional license as a psychologist or a license as a psychological j
associate, without having received a master's degree or specialist degree in

psychology, by the Board for the practice of psychology.
(e) A licensed psychological associate shall be supervised by a qualified licensed

psychologist, or other qualified professionals, in accordance with Board rules specifying tlie
format, setting, content, time frame, amounts of supervision, qualifications of supervisors,

disclosure of supervisory relationships, the organization of the supervised experience, and the
nature of the responsibility assumed by the supervisor. A licensed psychological associate who
provides health services shall be supervised, for those activities requiring supervision, by a
qualified licensed psychologist holding health services provider certification or by other
qualified professionals under the overall direction of a qualified licensed psychologist holdmg
health services provider certification, in accordance with Board rules. Except as provided
below, supervision, including the supervision of health services, is required only when a
licensed psychological associate engages in; assessment of personality fanctioning;
neuropsych.ological evaluation; psychotherapy, counseling, and other interventions with. clmical

pop"ulations for the purpose of preventing or eliminating symptomatic, maladaptive, or
undesired behavior; and, the use of intrusive, punitive, or experimental procedures, techniques,

or measures. The Board shall adopt rules implementing and defining this provision, and as the
practice of psychology evolves, may identify additional activities requiring supervision in order
to maintain acceptable standards of practice.

(f) A nonresident psychologist who is either licensed or certified by a similar Board in
another jurisdiction whose standards, in the opinion of the Board, are, at the date of his or her
certification or licensure, substantially equivalent to or higher than the requirements of this
Article, may be issued a temporary license by the Board for the practice of psychology m this
State for a period not to exceed the aggregate of 30 days in any calendar year. The Board may
issue temporary health services provider certification simultaneously if the nonresident
psychologist can demonstrate two years of acceptable supervised health services experience.
All temporarily licensed psychologists shall comply with supervision requirements established
by the Board,

(g) An applicant for reinstatement of licensure, whose license was suspended under
G.S. 90-270,15(f), may be issued a temporary license and temporary health services provider
certification in accordance with the duly adopted rules of the Board. (1967,c.910,s. 5; 1977,
c.670,s. 4; 1979, c.670,s. 3; 1985, c.734,s. 4; 1993, c,375,s. 1;2012-72, s. 1.)
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21 NCAC 54 .2006 PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATE ACWITIES
(a) The assessment of overall personality functioning by a psychological associate requu'es supervision. The assessment

of personality fauctionmg involves any assessment or evaluative technique which leads to conclusions, inferences, and

hypotheses regarding personality functioning, This includes;

(1) all statements regarding personality attributes, features, traits, structure, dynamics, and pathology or

assets;
(2) the use of personality assessment techniques which include, but are not limited to, observation,

mterviewing, mental status examinations, word association tests, diagnostic play therapy, and

autobiographical techtdques; and
(3) the use of standardized personality techniques or tests. Examples of techniques or tests include, but

are not limited to, the following; Rorschach, Thematic Apperception Test, sentence completion tests,

the House Tree Person, Minnesota Multiphasic Personality laventory, die California Personality

Inventory, The Millon tests, the 16PF, and all other self-report inventories and questiojuiaires, as well

as scales and check lists completed by others, The tests identified in this Rule as requiring supervision

do not constitute an exhaustive list, only the most commonly utilized measures.

Not requiring supervisiou are screening techniques which lead to simple descriptors of persons which may be completed

by a variety of professional and non-professional observers and are interpreted by other parties,

(b) The conduct ofneuropsychological evaluations by psychological associates requires supervision. Not requiring

supervision are neuropsycliological screenings which lead to simple behavioral descriptions rather than clinical

interpretations, or the admiuistration of rating devices which may be completed by a variety of professional and non-

professional observers and are subsequently interpreted by other parties.

(c) Psycho therapy, counseling, and any other interventions with a clinical population for fhe purpose ofpreventmg or

elimmating symptomatic, maladaptive, or undesired behavior provided by a psychological associate requu-e supervision.

Clinical populations include persons with discernible mental, behavioral, emotional, psychological, or psychiatric
disorders as evidenced by an established Axis I or Axis II diagnosis or V Code condition m the then current DSM and all

persons meeting the criteria for such diagnoses. Interventions other than psyohotherapy and counseling that are

encompassed by this definition include, but are not limited to, psychological assessment, psychoanalysis, behavior

analysis/fherapy, biofeedback, and hypnosis. Supervision is required when the psychological associate is providing an

intervention to persons within a clinical population, directly with the person(s) or in consultation with a third party, for

the purpose of preventing or eliminating symptomatic, maladaptive, or undesirecl behavior, Supervision is required for

the design or clinical oversight of interventions for persons within a clinical population, such as biofeedback techiiques
and behavior intervention programs; however, supervision is not required for the actual implementation of such

interventions that were designed for others to implement, which may or may not constitute ancillary services.

(d) The use, includmg authorization, of intrusive, punitive, or experimental procedures, techniques, or measures by a

psychological associate requu-es superviskm. These procedures, teclmiques, or measures include, but are not limited to,

seclusion, physical restramt, the use of pro teotive devices for behavioral control, isolation tkue-out, and any utilization of
punishment techniques uivolving aversive stimulation. Also mcluded m this definition are any other techniques which are

physically intrusive, are restrictive of human rights or freedom of movement, place the client at risk for mjury, or are
experimental in nature (i,e., in which the efficacy and degree of risk have uot previously been climcally established),

(e) Supervision is required for a psychological associate who provides clinical supervision to other service providers

who are engaged in activities which would require supervision if directly provided by the psychological associate.

History Note; Authonty G.S. 90-270.5(e); 90-270.9:

EJf. October 1, 1991;
Amended Eff. October 1, 2006.
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21 NCAC 54 .2008 PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATE
(a) Except as provided in this Rule, a Psychological Associate practicing psychology in North Carolina shall receive
supervision for activities specified in G,S, 90-270,5(e) and 21 NCAC 54 .2006,
(b) A Psychological Associate whose professional practice is limited to those activities other than those specified iu G,S, 90-

270.5(e) and 21 NCAC 54 .2006 as requiring supervision shall not be required to receive supervision.

(c) A Psychological Associate who is a regular salaried employee of the State Department of Public Instruction or a local
board of education, and whose professional activities are limited only to those for which he or she is employed by that agency,

shall not be required to receive supervision. This exemption shall not apply to individuals who contract with the Department

of Public Instruction or local boards of education for the delivery of psychological services which otherwise require

supervision, m the schools.

(d) APsychological Associate who engages in the practice of psychology in a jurisdiction other thanNorth Carolina shallnot
be required to receive supervisioja for those services rendered in another jurisdiction so long as said services are rendered in a

manner consistent with the jurisdiction's legal requirements.

(e) A written, notarized supervision. contract form shall be filed within 3 0 days of a change in the conditions specified in the

supervision contract form on file with the Board and within 30 days after receiving written notification ftom the Board that the

filmg of a new form is necessary to provide for the protection of the public or the regulation of the practice of psychology. A
supervision contract fonn sliall document either that supervision is required and shall be received, or that supervision is not

required. A separate supervision contract form shall be filed for each separate work setting. Tf receiving supervision -from

more than one supervisor to meet the minimum requirements, a separate supervision contract form shall be filed with each

individual supervisor.

(f) A supervisor shall report to the Board that agreed upon supervision has occurred and shall file a fmal report upon

teunination of supervision. If not feceivmg supervision, it shall be the responsibility of the Psychological Associate to report

such to the Board. A report shallbe submitted to theBoard -within 30 days after receiving written notificationfrom the Board
that such is due, witlun2 weeks of termination of supervision, and within 2 weeks of a change in the conditions specified in

the supervision contract form on file with the Board,

(g) Additional supervision and reporting to the Board may be required in cases where previous evaluations or other

information (e.g, reference letters, ethical complaints, etc.) suggests possible problems in the supervisee's competence or
adherence to ethical standards. Additional documentation or an interview with the Board or its designated representative(s)

may be required when questions arise regarding the supervisee's practice due to information supplied or omitted on

supervision contract forms and reports or when required forms are not filed with the Board.

(h) Supervision shall be provided in individual, face-to-face, sessions which shall last no longer than 2 bours or less than 3 0

minutes by an individual who shall be recognized as an appropriate supervisor as defined in Rule .2001 of this Section. A
Psycbological Associate shall receive a minimum of one hour per month of individual supervision in. any month during which

he or she engages in activities requiring supervision. The rates of supervision specified in this Paragraph shall be provided for

each separate work setting lavi'luch the Psychological Associate engages in the activities requiring supervision. Minimum

hours of supervision required for each work setting shall not be split between more than two supervisors, The term "post-
licensure" in this Paragraph shall refer to the period following issuance of a Psychological Associate Ucense by the North

Carolina Psychology Board, The term "supervised practice" in this Paragraph shall refer to activities requirmg supervision as

specified in G.S, 90-270.5(e) and 21 NCAC 54 .2006. Except as provided in Paragraph (g) of this Rule, minimum
supervision requirements shall be as follows;

(I) Level 1, For a Psychological Associate with less than 3 calendar years consisting of at least 4500 hours of

post-licensuve supervised practice, minimum supervision shall be provided as follows:

No. of hours per month

engaging ta activities

fhat require supervision
1-10

11-20

21-30
31 plus

No. of hours of required

individual supervision
per month

1
2
3
4

(2) Level2, After a minimum of 3 calendar years consisting of at least 4500 hours of post-licensui-e supervised

practice, mmimum supervision may be provided as follows:

No. of hours per month No. of hours of required
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engaging in activities
that require supervision

1-20

21 plus

individual supervision
per month

1
2 I

To be approved by the Board for this level of supervision, a Psychological Associate shall:

(A) make application on an application form provided by the Board;
(B) document.that all performance ratings for the preceding 3 years and 4500 hours ofpost-licensure

supervised practice have been average or above average;

(C) have received at least one calendar year of supervision fi'om the most recent supervisor; and

(D) have the recommendation of the most recent supervisor for this level of supervision,

(3) Level 3. After a minimum of 5 calendar years consisting of at least 7500 hours ofpost-licensure supervised

practice, a minimum of 1 hour per month individual supervision may be provided to a Psychological

Associate who engages in activities requiring supervision. To be approved by the Board for this level of

supervision, a Psychological Associate shall:

(A) make application on an application form provided by the Board;
(B) document that all performance ratings for the preceding 5 years and 7500 houis ofpost-licensm-e

supervised practice have been average or above average;
(C) have received at least one calendar year of supervision from the most recent supervisor; and

(D) have the recommendation of the most recent supervisor for this level of supervision,

(i) The ftequency and scope of supervision may, at the discretion of the supervising psychologist, be modified provided that
the minimum rate of supervision as defined in Paragraph (h) of this Rule is provided. The supervising psychologist ofrecord

may review, approve, and monitor additional individual or group supervision to be provided to the supervises by a Licensed

Psychological Associate, Licensed Psychologist holding a permanent orprovisional license, or a professional from arelated

discipline. Such supervision shall not substitute for the minimum requirements specified in Paragraph (h) of this Rule.

(j) Contract and report forms shall be provided by the Board.

History Note: Authority G.S. 90-270.4(c); 90-270.5(e); 90-270.9;

Effi July 1, 1997.
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WtWf^ pxlPwtlw Ctoyrittt 1990bylluAncricU

^ BRIEF REPORTS

Tfcrminal Master's-Level Tiraimng in Counseling Psychology:
Skills, Competencies, and Student Interests

'I

li
•g 8

u
••a .3
y'-ei

fe-s
u g

C. Edward Watkins, Jr., Mid Lawrence J. Schncider
Univwrity of North Tbuu

Michaeleae Manus and Julic Hunton-Shoup
Ocpartmcnt of Educational Biychology add LcaderaWp Studies

Kent State Univarity

W< mrveycd dlrwton oftenaiiul miute't-lcvd couiueUng iwyctwtoty proffnmi to detwninti pw-
cepdooi »bout (a) the »kiU* tad compettucte* Inwhkb (heir itudcntt received (niaii^.ind (b) tbc
Intncrt and cwmlttnrot oCttidr itudnt* to dltRmnt we** oflnuning ind practtw, The data wac
iU80oompu^wiU»thB»UTwdtUof$cfanekte,W»tldB*,»»iarfw(19a8)iD*nBl^toBX»m^
dwlUritic* 1^ (UffwciKx* bttwiw muttft^^ »nd <k)ct()nl-lwet tndnii^ In coua^
o^, Diacu*^ about uwtt^a-tevd proinni'tni nine emphiuu aid U»e miutu'ivt. dootonl train-
(ngtttueftpiwWed.

:i §
II'S, -a

IJ':1
'0 •'

i^..
T "
L
110§
U 0^j-
^^

For almost 40 ycan cow, debate about the place ofnuutci'fr
level traininA in psychology hat continued uiubatcd (Watkina,
Campbell, & MoGregoi; 1989). Thua Cu; the m^ority ofatten-
tion and cocctrn baa been directed toward the muter's degree
In clinical paychotogy (c,g., Pcriman, 1985), But there are a
number oftenningl moitu'g-Ievel couiucling ptychotogy pro-

) granu In Mlitcnoe (American ftyohotogfcaIAMOclatIonIAPAl,
1988), and very Uttlc Id currently known about them. In this
survey study, we wcw iatcrwted In bying to get a better gnup
of two aww (a) the degree to which raaster'i-levcl counscUng

ft
.s

, s

is

C. BDWARD WATKINS, JK,, noeivtd U* PhD in countdiDj! ptycbology
fro»nTlieUnivttdtyoflknn«»eealKnOxvUleiD 1984, KB currently Is
M AnockleProfcnorla U» Dqp»rtinecto('P»ycfaoloty »tThe Unim-.
lity of North Tbui, Hi* re»e*reh Intmatt Include pKiftswional luow
In oounadini p»ycho)<?(y, ptychototical aa»e»mcot, and multkuliunl
cou Dialing.
LAWRENCE 1. ScmtBlDBR recciwd Ui PhD In couiudt.ng ptychotogy
ftom Southern HUnoilUnivenity at Cwboudde In 1972, Currently ho!<
anAtsociatcIWwwrofpiycliotoayatTheUnivciiityofNorihTbxa*.
Priwtc pmctfoe «nd pnilwjocaliuutt, tocld influenoe procttau, and
nurriaao and Amily therapy M-B hi* nuyor rawrch interette.
MICHAEUNB MANUS rcwlved her miuttt** dcfMs In oouiueU^ from
Kent State Unfwrrity, She it currtfltfy • doctonl riuduit In (be couiucl-
lot psychototy protrtM <t Ktttt Stite, Hftr nawcfa Intttnt* lbcu» on
pawtuiUty uawnxnt, ol^ n^ow theory, end woinw't INUC*.
Juus HUNTON-SHOUP I* * doctor*! rtudent In couweUnt p^cfaology
at Kent State Unlwiity, Vkr rwucfa faitwwt* focut oo rtructuml
group*, inyrrnuuttmcnt, *od rc*eaicfa (uettwdolo(y,
WE fiCTREffl our d iKtw tpiwclatku to (he tnlnii» dlwt<irt who took
partln(hl»»un<y,
CoRMaironaNcs oowsR^nNo nns ARTKXE tbould lw »ddn»cd to
C. Edwaid WiUdw, Jc, Dowtmcnt afF»ycfaolo(y> Unimrity ofNorih
nxai, Dcn(<ii», Iteuu 7620M5B7.

psychology prograuu train their rtudcnta ia diffcoint akillg attd
competencies and (b) the degree to which rtudento are intcr-
ea?d In and committed to diffiirtnt area* oftrtlning and piac-
ticc. We also ww? interartcd in compariDg thi» infonnatioa
with ioformatfon on doctoral-lwd couudjDg psycbotogy pro-
gram* (Schiwidet; Wtfdu, A Gclio, 1988),

Method

Panicipiwis

ParticiptDt* were either cooniiMh>t» of (be coun»e)li)g program or
(tepanmwt duuptnona. On tlx bttit ofGHxlmieSfwfy In Psiychotogy
and Associated Pldds (APA, 1988), 37 prognuni wm Identified 1
ofiferine the tmninal muta't detrw In ccmiueUng ptycftotogy. Of<he
37 posdbte rwpondenu, 3) (84%) rctuncd tbrir (luwtioflnaim,

iMlfwwnt

We used a thrw-ptflc, 50-ilem qucttioanilrc in wfafcfa we titad ro-
spoodttt* to (a) indlctte the •dequicy of ttidr rttpcctiw prognna't
training in dlflmot uwa of »UU and oonijpctncy (1 - »wy xwfc and
? " wy^rert?) and <b) IndlctW! the d^ret to wfakh itudent* fcemed
lntt!n!tt<d In and committed to dltfotnt »rw of»kiU »Dd competency
(1 ° w>i//(/feand9 " »w}im«('A).TbBqBe*doiuudretIuitweiu()d(with
tbce)«wttecof(tCTn29;K«nblc DwMidentiedtoSchnridcretal't
(1988)quwtiouniln,

Procedure

WiBukd»(iuc«^Bdn(»d(etcoinpoicdof»«pl*n»t<wl<^
(he itiwtkuiair^ »nd a return <»ye^ to •II |»N^ miwuiatt,
Uila, tro fi)Uon^ cudkiut* nw ooiktuct^ to ftfftber faxnaw retou,

Results

The respondcata rated their grtduatfl Btudenta' prcixrednca*
to practice in 20 Bpedalty areas (for th* oicatU and irtandard

216
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^
Ttiblel
Program Wrettws' Perceplltw vfTralnins EjfectlveMss aid Student Intmsfs

INnliretftirthww* Stutfcflttntmtt*

Muter**
protr*m»

DocWtl
pTOtiamt

Mutn'i
proptnu

Doctoral
protnnu

Survey ttttf M SD w SD «70) w SD AT SD ((65)

,«:§'

s''

^ s
.8'-3

.»n '1
b T?
•a a
'!§

3
^•g

llun i

F:f }
& -•

i'3
g
K

4> UIt
'?.£;

y "
•d

|i
s
.a

§43
•§.'9

ft.•

I.
tdue«tioo*l-voc*tk»uluxuurilDg 4,55 2,00 6,56 1,72 4,58* 4,03 1,85 4.28

2, Prtpwcdneitftir&riDttOcitl^
emodoMlcouiucilDB' 7,54 !,<» 8.12 (.09 1.74 8,00 1.05 8,44

3, tttfHtmSatMfWSa^wstiWj
tea]y<ioun*(UB». . ' .. ' 6,00 2,t4 $.68 2.02 -0,38 7.36 1.60 7.00

4. Prcparcdner for doing criib
IntCTVtctfott ~ 5,87 1,75 5,37 1.59 -1,27 6,42 1,67 5.63

5, PnpwwlacNfordolcggroup
caTiudfng/theow.'" . ' 6.0° 1.8S 6-73 <•" 1.91 6-<2 1.63 6-ii8

6, PnpuedMN for ddir primary
prweatforiwoA " ' 5.40 252 5,(0 t.86 0,41" 5,23 2,08 S.42

7, CoiopnheodonofpCTonsUty
theory ' ' 6,65 1,33 6,76 1,39 0,35 5,13 1,89 6.08

8, ComprtiyguiouofvocattoMl
dBvriotHacnt theory 4.43 2,16 6,63 1,59 <94" 3,77 2.0S 4.63

9.1Wnintintaedfpn(Jectivetc»t* 3,55 2.46 4,92 2.45 2,35 4.S2 2,25 6,17
10, Tnlnlmlniueofvoatfonil

ln(enat1e*U 4,65 2,01 6,51 1,52 4.49* 4,36 101 5.11
n,imlnlB|Inu*Borap(itude(«ti 4,58 2,26 5,65 1.62 2,34 4,74 \.W 4,81
12, 'n*lniBtinu*eofoy«ictivB

penotwlltytett* - . . 6.00 2,18 6,48 1,32 1,16 5,87 1,88 6,52
13, iKtinlwmuteofnewotoglwl

ttttt - - 2.45 2,06 3,87 1.82 3,09 3,00 1.76 5,41
14, IttinintlDtupwUotiofotbw

wyiccprovidW 3.10 2.01 ?,93 1,99 S.W 4J9 2.53 6,61
15, 'nilnlntiDwritlatfofffi*]

(U«»no*tic/p»ycholotic«lrepo«r SAS 2,39 5,92 1.70 0,90 5.41 2,11 6,22
16, Tf*lalB»inproinuwiiluatfon 4,16 2,37 4,4? 1.85 0.58 3,87 2.41 4,67
17, 1hdn!n»hi»dmlni*tnUcuddU< 3,48 2.16 3,6$ 1.72 0.% 4,00 2,30 4.19
18,1hinii»inte«tcoDtteucflon 4.13 2,09 4,55 1,81 0,91 2.74 1,(9 3,»1
19.1hlnin»incomuttatioa 4.45 1.84 5,34 1.85 2.02 5,10 2,14 6.14
20, TYiiningtodoindepm'leoi

ntuuchincounxang 5.45 2.23 7,38 1.19 4.7Z* 4.45 2.22 5,88
21, Miijor font point of inttUl

pndicwntndnln»_ . 2.00 1.27 3,83 2.07 4,34'
22. Mycr focal point of iuWIUond

pncticumtniniBt 2,48 2,10 2.65 1,18 0.42°
23, BwxxnlnditibtefotlktBtuw 7.59 1,76 8,82
24. Pxwrintfofncuwintweyng/
acttdemU!* , . 4.63 1.77 5,15

2S, Mikingwotributiooitottie
Utfa.ture . 3,(0 t.87 5,61

26. Mxldntpwcntttfootat
lOTfMdoodmeetlBp 4,40 2,01 5.92

27. Bt)B»»ctiwinAFAD(virioBl7 3,28 1,75 5.60
28. BeootUifltdintabtrofAI'A . 3,83 2.21 6,93
29. BwxalntamtmtwofAACD' ^80 Z^IO

^A..^A.°Am<^_ni^^^.AW^.<m- A/<CP " .^lcrt<*n ANocitdon for CouMdIct tnd pevi*iptnwt. Remu 1-8 wa rated on •
^^/(lto w^-^9) d^^^Itt^ 9-M^.1^^
?J^.LWtL[^J^.WUUWC&m.u<!ll.iwre mpewnallhw WcaltoMj, 9 wu labAxl mucJSi mow'^'»^/o^(ftOT^mon(>/,~?(fs'w£

"'

'.<ye3w: b<y-M,'° 1^-68. d<y-<3, •<y-6L (Thitltww»d<tedtott»<pietti<xw»i»f()fAUiurv<>y.
'P<,Wl,

1.81

0,65

0,98

1,52

1,18

1,75

1,57

1.64
1,M

1.30
1.31

159

l.SO

1.29

1.51
1.20
1,31
1,28
1.48

1.43

0,39

1.3?

1.-43

1.47
1.41
1.72

0,55

2,25

"l.tl

-2,02

0.47

0,41

2,25

1.90
3,55

1.85
0.17

t.67

6.0tf>*

4,63*

1.80
1,76
0.49
2.94
2.35

3,17

4,06d*

1.33d

4.93**

3,56b*
6.45b*
6.37*

dcvlationa oftheae rttings, see Tbble I, Items 1-20). According
to one-way repeated tfiuwures analyaes of vatiancc <ANOVAS)
and Ncffman-Kcula port hoc comparitom (contained in an cx-
tended report (hat it available firom C. Edwanl WaUdn*, Jr,),
tociat-tuotfocal couiuding, u»e ofoyectivc pcndniiUty tttte,
writing fonnal dlagnottk/psychotogical rtporta, and doing In-

dependent rcseanh were rated Utfa<r thta most other <w(u.
For the doctoral data of SdincMer ct al, (1988) and tbo results
oftbe (testt coropariiig (he two data »«», sec T1»Uc 1. Doctotal-
trairing directon rated thdr prop-amg as more efflwtive in v<>-
catioodpaychotogy, mpwvtrion, and mwcb. The doctoral rc-
spondcnte alao iDdicatcd that the fiacua of their students' initial
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practicum cxpcricnw waa less hwvity weighted toward pcrtooal
counseling (h<w waa marttT's irtudents' initial pracdcum cxpcri-
cncc(Item21).

ftupondcatg next rated tbdr studeats' caTecr interests in vaf»
ioua areas of pra(rtloc (stc Tbblc I), Again, awording to OIKS-
way repeatcd-ittcamrea ANOVA* aud Newman-KcuIs post hoc
compariroas, gwtal-OTaotloaBl and nlatwi forms of counseling
and use of objtcrive penonallty tests were rated higher than
most other areaa.lRx'ttie doctoral data ofSchne{dCTet<il,(1988)
and the nauHa of the ( turta comparing tlio two data gets, ace
Ttible 1. Th« doctoriil-traitting dlrcctois rated their students' ca-
reer iirtcKirts as hishcr in projective twtiDg, neurotogical test"
log, and supefvtrion.

Laat, rcsportdcnts rated their maatci's-lovel rtudcnts' intercsto
in wwml prtfeaaional Bctivitiw (sco TbMc 1, Items 23-29). Stu-
dmts were not highly intercsttd in becoming involved in the
APA, Dividon 17 (CounMling), or in makins scholarly contri-
butioos, but Utey were seen as more interested ui joining (ho
American Auodation tot Counwling and Development
(AACD), According to (test comjparisons made with the doc-
(oral data (we T^ble 1), doctoral students were rated as being
more inteafesled than master'a students in becoming jnvolwd
in Division 17 and the APA, obtaining Ucensure, and making
scholarly contributions.

Discussion

The terminal roaater'? programs in coungeling psychology
provided their rtudente with training in a variety of areas. The
area* rec<lving rirODgest training cniphasCT, howcva; focused
on individual and group counfitling (including marital/famlly
and criais work), otsjtctivc pOTonaltty tesliDg, and report writ-
ing. In aittular fiuhion, rtudents' primary proftsalonal interests
were coiuidercd to fociu on these sieas, TValning cffcctivcnesa
and atudenta' carwr intefesti corresponded nicely, for the most
part. The data auggeft that master's programs arc most oriented
toward therapeutic treatment and personality assesament,
These emphases perhaps reflect baiic changes occurring within
countcling psychology itaclfand the practitioner slant ofthe ict-
minal roastcr's <ksssw In p»ychol<^y (Pitz^rald & Oslpw,
1986; WatMnaetal,, 1989).

As the rcsulta indicated, trainltig in doctoral as opposed to
masters programs wa< pCTceivcd as mort fcffcctivc in voca-
ticaal, rcscaroh, and supcrvirion areas. These diffcrcnwa may
reflect two simple facts; (a) thg< a greater amount of attention
is typically (?wn to these c<xiteflt areas over tbft course of a doo-
(oral program and (b) that ttudcnta who are willing to invert in
teveral years of trainitig bcyoiui the mattcr'8 degree (rtay be
more career committed to cfcrtdn anas of interest. Further-
more, it may be that some ofthft identified grea« are most con-
siitent with advanctd doctoral (rather than master's) traiDing
in & scientirt-twwtllioncr model (6,g,, reMaroh, supwvislng
others). Thus the djffensnces between the doctoral and nuuter's

rating! laigBly may bo a functlou of (a) thd extra (imc, study,
and Invwbucnt ipvolvcd in obtaining a doctoral degree and (b)
the greater breadth of experience arid cnposuro to psyoholofilcal
knowledge that one obtains during the proc«s.

What about interests in profewiottal actfvitiw? The Umitod
intcHHt that studeats were soca as having in joining the APA
and Dhddon 17 is pnrhapa the taost dlrtuibing aspwt of the
data, Butstudcats WWB iiecn as having moderate intcrestu Join-
Ing tha AACD. This nuy also rtflect two staple (nets; (a)that
the APA and its Divistoo 17 art primarily odcntcd toward and
conirtitted to the doctoral-lcvd psychotofi^rt ttnd (b) Uiat the
AACD ncogiitzea, eaten to, and is towly composed of mart"
cr's-lavel pfactitioaets. As a rcault, maatet'a-lwd psychologists
may fed more accepted and conrfdcr their proftsrional affilia-
tion nwta better addnacd by the AACD than by (he APA (cf,
Perlman, 198$). As long as the APA does not more readily ia-
cludd maater's-levcl paychologirta, one can expert theiu only to
turn their professional associatfons and commitments clsc-
whcfe,

In sunimwy, terminal ma?tct'&-Ievel couiucling jxychology
programs provide students with a bro»d rtnge oftraiDing cxpfr-
ricncts, but they gwm most oriented toward theraiKsutic ttcat-
ment and personality assessment, Master's atudeata sccaiingly
have many intwcsta ainular to those of doctoral students, but
doctoral faginiing is conridercd more cffbctivc in the vocational,
research, and supcrviiion areas,

Our study, though interesting, ia not without limitations. Of
most concern is that we adced directon to cite their rtudenta'
intwert in dlflfercflt arcai of training. Peibaps a better riratcgy
would have been to ask sludents tbese qmstroua dinctly. Sec-
ond, Ibc mastct'a and doctoral ratinga wore mgdc t)y dificrent
groups ofdirectora at different times, Tbcso difltrcncea need to
be borne in mind when our results are cotisidered,
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PrpO?sedAmended_ Rule 21 NCAC 54.2008(h)

(h) Supervision shall be provided in individual, face-to-face, sessions which shall last no longer

than 2 hours or less than 30 minutes by an individual who shall be recognized as an appropriate

supervisor as defined in Rule .2001 of this Section. A Psychological Associate shall receive a

minimum of one hour per month of individual supervision in any month during which he or she

engages in activities requiring supervision, The rates of supervision specified in this Paragraph

shall be provided for each separate work setting in which the Psychological Associate engages

in the activities requiring supen/ision. The term "post-licensure" in this Paragraph shall refer to

the period following issuance of a Psychological Associate license by the North Carolina

Psychology Board. The term "supervised practice" in this Paragraph shall refer to activities

requiring supervision as specified in G.S. 90-270,5(e) and 21 NCAC 54 .2006. Except as

provided in Paragraph (g) of this Rule, minimum supervision requirements shall be as follows:

For a Psychological Associate with less than 3 calendar years consisting of at least 4500

hours of post-licensure supervised practice, minimum supervision shall be provided as follows:

No. of hours per month No. of hours of required
engaging in activities individual supervision
that require supervision per month
1-10 1
11-20 2
21-30 3
31 plus 4

After a minimum of 3 calendar years consisting of at least 4500 hours of post-licensure

supervised practice, no further supervision is required provided that a Psychological Associate

shall:

(A) Make application on an application form provided by the Board;

(B) Document that all performance ratings for the preceding 3 years and 4500 hours

of post-licensure supervised practice have been average or above average;
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(C) Have received at least one calendar year of supervision from the most recent

supervisor; and

(D) Have the recommendation of the most recent supervisor that no further

supervision be required.
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North Carolina Psychology Board

MnrllinN.Klorlc'
^noM, nornw,,, )'t,,R, g^ g^^ ^,^ ^^ SuTtc 101, Boone, NC 28rt07 K^uiivcDlrccior

Ghalrp^on Tclephane (828) 262-2258 ^ ^ ^ ^
T'nx (R2fi) artS-fifill ,snirri'ay<..iiniuKlsi

w'ww.ucpsycIiologybnncd.oi'R

,8^8(2^^
%s^lfo1(i]pBiIc!;iSS^GW<^grBi,i^

^%ifif^rt1a1?&Miuj.|

^tii^^^eci'SsJttBg^oi^cfiU]^

The North Carolina Psychology Board niombcrs wish to (hank you for providing us with the data
you provided to address each of the points we raised in our letter of January 22, 2013, The
Board also apprccintcs the time you spent meeting with its mombci'R on February 15, 2013, and
reviewing tlio data with us,

On February 19, 2013, the Board convened a meeting via conference call to review the data you
presented to consider its position about the Workgroup proposals. As previously, the Board
rcviowcd this proposal with its sole purpose as whether those ruvisions would serve to protect the
public of North Carolina. The Bourd ,snw the proposal as presenting four major issues, First,
whether LPAs may practice indcpQiidcntly after Ihroo years of supervision of all pi'Eicticc,
Second, whether the liccnsurc of LPAs should cease after September 30, 2018, Third, whether
LPAs should no longer be permitted to use the title psychologist, Fourth, whether there should
be a new category of liccnsurc tabolcd "licensed school psychological 'cissouiatc," The Bonfd
revisited all of these issues as detailed below.

First, whether LPA's may practice independently after three years of supervision of all practice.
Tho Workgroup provided the Board with data which indicntcd that there is no incrcsisod risk of
harm to the public when independent practice is obtained by master's level practitionci'K after
three years of supervised practioo, As a rosiiK, ttic Board supports this |)i'oposal,

Second, whether tho liconsurc of LPAs should ccaso after Scptombor 20, 2018, The Bonrd
appreciates the data that the Workgroup provided; however, the Board's position about this iss>uc
remains unchanged. It is the Board's view that this propofitl would not KCI'VC to protect the
public of North Carolina. If there arc no longer LPAs, then the public need for services by
n-iastef's level psychologists would bo unmet, The Board docs not find thai other montal hcnlth
professionals, specifically, LPCs or LCSWs, who arc not trainod as psychologists are trained,
would bo able to provide those noucsiiiiry scrvloos, Without tlilK luvc) or llccnsuro, this nocd

would either bo unmet or an exemption may be created in Kome agencies to allow these
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individuals to practice unlicensed, and, therefore, unregulated, None of these options would
protect the public of North Carolina, As a result, tho Board does not support this change.

Third, whether LPAs should no longer be permitted to use the title psychologist. The Board's
position about this proposal remains unchanged. The data presented by the Workgroup did not
provide sufficient reason for the Board to change its position about this proposal. LPAs practice
psychology under the same Psychology Practice Act as LPs, and as a result, it may load to public
confusion if they could not also call themselves psychologists, Therefore, the Board docs not
support this change.

Fourth, whether there should be a new category of licensurc labeled "licensed school
psychological associate," The Board's position about this proposal remains unchanged. it is the
Board's position that this change would also serve to conftlse the public and is unnecessary.

School psychologists practice psychology under the same Psychology Practice Act as all other
psychologists and such a change may lead to public confasion and would not protect the public
of North Carolina, Therefore, the Board docs not support this change,

Members of the Board thank you for providing us with data and meeting with us about this
proposal, We recognize that the Workgroup has spent many hours and resources working on this
proposal and shares our interest in protecting the public, We appreciate being given the
opportunity to farther comment on tho proposed revisions,

Sincerely,

'(

KristinoM. Hcrfkcns, Ph,D,, ABPP
Chairperson
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The impact of clinical supervision on counsellors and therapists,
their practice and their clients. A systematic review of the
literature

SUE WHEELER1 & KAYE RICHARDS2

) Institute of Lifelong Learning, University of Leicester, UK, and 2British Assodailon for Counselling and Psychotherapy,
Leicestershire, UK

Abstract
In 2005 the British Association for Counselling and Psychothergpy (BACP) commissioned a systematic review of the research
evidence related to the impact of supervision on counsellors and psychotheraplsts, their practice and their clients, This paper
reports on some of the findings of this review, specifically from articles published In-this area since 1980. Detailed inclusion and
exclusion criteria were agreed, EPPI-Revlewer software was used to organise and analyse the articles that met the inclusion
criteria. This article reviews 18 Individual published studies. The quality of evidence is variable, but supervision is consistently
demonstrated to have some positive impacts on the supervisee.

Keywords; Supervision, supewisee, counselling, psychotherapy, systematic review

i !

Introduction

Supervision of counselling and psychotherapy practice
is widely promoted as an essential aspect of ethical
and effective therapy and is seen as the cornerstone of
continuing professional development, The Ethical
Framework for Good Practice of Counselling Psy-
chotherapy (BACP, 2003) stresses the importance of
supervision as supporting the practitioner in adhering
to the ethical framework and being a crucial aspect of
the Infrastructure that underpins professional practice,
In the UK, the British Association for Counselling and
Psychotherapy (BACP) requires all accredited thera-
pists to have supervision throughout their career and
other organisations representing counsellors and psy-
chotherapists strongly recommend supervision. Re-

qulrements for the supervision of therapists vary in
different countries; In the USA, where most research
Into supervision is conducted, it is only trainees who
routinely participate In supervision, A previous scoping
search of supervision (Wheeler, 2003) found only 11
studies that had been conducted in Britain and only 6
studies that related to experienced practitioners, high-
lighting the way in which supervision research is
skewed towards work with trainees.

There have been six reviews of supervision literature
In recent years. The general conclusion is that various
aspects of supervision, the supervisor or the relatlon-
ship with the supervisee have an effect on the
supervlsee and their understanding of the process of

therapy and practice with clients (Guest & Beutler,
1988; Hansen et a!,, 1982; Kilminster & Jolly, 2000;
Lambert & Ogles, 1997; Milne & James, 2000; Freltas,
2002), Inspection of the inclusion criteria for these
reviews reveals considerable variety. For example the

Klfminster and Jolly (2000) review focussed entirely on
supervision in medical settings. The Lambert and
Ogles (1997) comprehensive review made methodo-
logical rlgour its priority and the Milne and James
(2000) review focussed specifically on cognitive be-
havtoural supen/ision in the health professions with a
majority of their Identified studies coming from the
field of learning disabilities.

There are many definitions of supervision, but for
the purposes of the systematic review reported here
the definition provided by Insklpp and Proctor (2001)
was used;

A working alliance between the supervisor and
counsellor in which the counsellor can offer an

account or recording of her work; reflect on it;
receive feedback and where appropriate, guidance.
The object of this alliance is to enable the counsellor
to gain In ethical competence, confidence, compas-

sion and creativity in order to give her best possible
service to the client, (p, 1)

Supervision is understood to be a formal relationship
in which there is a contractual agreement that the

Correspondence: Sue Wheeler, E-mail; SW103@le,ac,uk
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What does this study explore?

* A summary of research studies that provide
some evidence of the impact of supervision the
therapist, their practice, and their clients

The impact of clinical supervision on counsellors and therapists, their practice and their clients 55

use of EPPI-Reviewer software. Preparation for con-
dueling the review Involves careful consideration of
the scope and focus of the work, The process is
rigorous and well defined while maintaining a prac-
tlcal perspective, Tasks Include;

• Identifying the precise definition of a systematic
review question

• Determining the criteria far study selection
• Creating and using a protocol for recording the

search process
• Creating and using a protocol for reviewing,

recording and rating the relevance and metho-
dological quality of each study

• Analysing the data collected from the studies as
appropriate

• Ensuring that the analysis takes account of the
different training systems and models of coun-
selling and psychotherapy used internationally
that may influence outcome,

• Writing a report

therapist will present their work with clients In an
open and honest way that enables the supervisor to
have insight into the way In which the work Is being
conducted, The supervisor is understood to be
accountable to the professional body to which the
supervisee has allegiance (Wheeler, 2003, p. 8),

Answering questions through systematic
review techniques

Systematic reviews aim to find as much as possible of
the research relevant to particular research questions,

They synthesise research findings In a form that is
easily accessible to those who make policy or practice
decisions, using explicit methods to identify what
can reliably be said on the basis of these studies, In
this way, systematic reviews reduce -the bias that is

potentially an element In other approaches to revlew-
ing research evidence (EPPt-Cenfre, 2006a),

Well-formulated questions are a crucial aspect of

systematic reviews as they determine which key
components to focus on in the initial search for
relevant studies,

Wheeler's (2003) scoping search revealed studies
on models of supervision, the relationship, experi-
ences of supervision, good and bad supervisors,
training supervisors, cross-cultural dynamics, -the pro-
cess, roles and many other topics. Supervisees re-
ported how valuable supervision is, but evidence to
support the assumption that supervision makes a
difference to clinical practice and therapist well being
was not immediately obvious in many studies, Client
outcome studies give an indication of the impact of
supervision, but they are few.

Practitioners are well aware of the Increasing
demand for evidence based practice and service

provision Is Increasingly dependent on clinical govern-
ance guidelines, Supervision is continually said to be a
professional requirement but easy access to evidence

of its efficacy Is not obviously In the public domain,
Having Identified the gaps in the previous supervision
review and recognising the need for tangible evidence
of supervision efficacy the review question was
formulated as;

What impact does clinical supep/ision have on -the
counsellor or therapist, their practice and -their clients?

S-tructut-e of review tasks

The review is a modified version of a Cochrane Review
(Hlggins and Green, 2005) and conducted with the

Scope of the review; Defining inclusion and
exclusion criteria

It was decided to include published and unpublished
work in English from 1980. The review sought to find
and analyse empirical research (both quantitative and
qualitative) that produced data that had been subject
to systematic analysis; discursive articles and case
studies were excluded,

It was important to include studies that had an
objective measurement of the Impact of supervision
on the supervisee, however knowledge of the
literature suggested that this would severely limit
the number of studies that would be identified and
the criteria were extended to Include self-report.
However, self-report of satisfaction with supervision
was specifically excluded, as satisfaction would not
necessarily correlate with the development of com-
petence or other benefits of supervision. Studies
would only be included if a valid and reliable
instrument was used to quantify the impact of
supervision on the supervisee or if there was a

methodologically rigorous qualitative analysis of the
impact,

Far this review it was decided that the supervisees
must be counsellors or psychotherapists or other
professionals who have had a substantial training as
counsellors or psychotherapists and who were speci-
fically engaged in a counselling role with clients,
Hence psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, occupational
therapists and other health professionals having
supervision were excluded, There are a considerable
number of studies that report on supervision of family
therapy, However, family therapy often involves
immediate supervision from a supervisor behind a
screen, with an audio link or even in the therapy
room, which was considered to be substantially
different from one-to-one, face-to-face supervision
that relies on recall or tape recordings of therapy
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sessions, Hence supervision studies of family therapy
Were excluded.

Supervision often happens in pairs or groups,
particularly during training, but group supervision
was only included if It related to therapeutic work
with Individuals or couples. Group and individual
supervision focusing on group work studies were
excluded, as the focus of the review was on the
supervision of individual or couple work, Studies
were only be included if they specifically focussed
on a supervision intervention that related to work
with real clients, Supervision of role-play sessions for
the purpose of skill development were excluded, A
lot of supervision research is undertaken in the USA
and, -thus, most studies relate to the supervision of
trainees. Careful attention was paid, therefore, to
recording whether the supervision relates to trainees
or experienced practitioners.

Technology Is finding a role In counselling and
psychotherapy and supervision is no exception. When
on line or telephone supervision of counselling and
psychotherapy met the other inclusion criteria for the
review they were Included. One to one peer super-
vision or peer group supervision was excluded as it
would be unlikely to have reliable estimates of
supervision quality,

Search Strategy

The 2003 scoping search on supervision was used as
the main source of articles prior to 2002. A further
search strategy was devised for studies from 2002 to
early 2006,

A search strategy recording proforma was devised.
Key words were Identified for the search and these
keywords were used In searching electronic blbllo-
graphic databases (Including ERIC, Psychlnfo, Med-
line, EMBASE, WorldCat Dissertations, IBBS and the
Cochrane Database). Relevant journals were hand
searched for articles from 2002, Also, bibliographies
of books an supervision published since 2002 were
consulted. Information was recorded about all studies
that might meet the inclusion criteria after a super-
fidal Inspection of abstracts (see Figure 1 for an
overview of the literature search and retrieval),
Studies were included or excluded after reading the
full text of possible articles,

All relevant citations were downloaded Into the
Endnote bibliographic referencing system; screening
of citations was conducted using Endnote, When this
initial screening was complete 448 references were
uploaded into the EPPI Reviewer system.

EPPl-Reviewef

EPPI provides a comprehensive on line system for
storing all Information and citations for a systematic
review, and for analysing and syntheslslng data, The
methodology, expertise and tools developed within
the EPPI-Centre have resulted in reviews being under"

taken in many fields, appraising and syntheslslng a

broad range evidence for all research questions and
thus potentially to Include all types of study (EPPI-
Centre, 2006b).

Reviewing, recording and rating relevance

and methodology of each study

The EPPI-Reviewer software was programmed with
the inclusion and exclusion criteria and the articles
were reviewed against these criteria, A data extrac-

tion proforma was designed and programmed into
the software for recording information from included
studies. This data extraction procedure addressed

pertinent questions such as type of study and
research, along with reliability and validity issues
such as research methodology, subjects, sample size,
and research bias, The relevance of each study to the
review question was scrutinised. Studies that did not
meet the inclusion criteria were excluded from the
review.

The quality of included papers was assessed. Each
study was ranked on a scale of 1-5 on how

methodofogically sound it was (1 a Not at all/5=
Excellent) and how well It fitted with the inclusion
criteria (1 =Not at atl/SaVery Well), Each study was
given a score for its overall quality on a 1-5 scale
(1 =Very Poor/5 "Very Good), taking numerous
factors Into account; sample procedures, allocation
of control comparison groups, study biases, factors

favourable to developing and delivering the inter-
varrtion, study limitations. Inconsistencies in report-
ing, and the relevance of findings for the future
development of supervision.

A team of four participated in the data extraction
process. At least two members of the project team

engaged in data extraction with full papers and a
third person compared data extraction forms to
confirm final decisions about each study. Any un-

certain decisions were discussed with another mem-
ber of the team.

Results

Table I provides details of eighteen of the included
studies: authors, aims of each study, tools used, key

findings and the overall quality rating of the research,
Fourteen studies were undertaken in the USA (one of
these being in USA and Canada); two each were from
the UK and Sweden. The majority of samples are
taken from a trainee population. The age range for
supervisees was between 22-54 years old with early
BO's being the approximate average supervlsee age,
Limited information was offered about the therapeu-
tie modalities of supervisors; where details were
provided orientation was as follows: Humanistic (2
studies), Psychodynamic (6 studies), Cognitive Beha-
vioural (2 studies), Integratlve (2 studies), Elective (3).
9 studies did not state the theoretical orientation of
the supervisor,
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Keyword Searcll
1980-2002
N> 4,000

Articles on couaacllmg &
psycliolherapy

N=1306

Research on supervision
of counsellors and
psyohotheraplsts

?388

Keyword Search
2002-2006
N='i,295

z
Articles on counselling &

psycholherapy
N"1,129

Research on supervision
ofcounsollors and

psyohothcrapists
N=659

Rcsearoh on supervision of counsellors and
psycho therapists, and an initial soreening
of research possibly relevant to the review

?'148 (Entered into BPPI)

Initially included, in relation to (lie
incluaion/axolusion criteria based ga litlc

and abstract (Sco Tabkl), Full text
Bttiolea obtained where pogaible

?80

Dissertations: 14
Review articles: 2
Single Studies; 22
Reports: 2

More detailed analysis offtill text article in
relation to lacluslonfexcluslon criteria

?40

Figure 1, Overview of literature search and retrieval.

Datacxh-acUoufi'oa arilcleg of single
studies available
N=18 studies

Categorisation of impacts of the superuisee

The studies on the impact of supervision on the
supervisee are categorised in terms of; self-aware-
ness, skills, self-efflcacy, timing and -frequency of
supervision, theoretical orientation, support and out-
come for the client.

Self-awareness

Two studies indicated that self-awareness is en-
hanced through supervision. Borders (1990) quallta-
tive investigation into supervisee's perceptions of
their development during their first semester of
practice produced results that indicate that through
supervision supervisees experienced significant in-
creases on three developmental dimensions; they
perceived themselves as more aware of their own

motivations and dynamics, less concerned about

their performance during a session and less depen-
dent on their supervisors for direction and support.
Ralchelson et al. (1997), in another qualitative study
focused on parallel process In supervision and found
that through the parallel process, supervlsees be-
come more comfortable inviting negative transfer-

ence feelings into the therapy; and that supervisees
gain a deeper awareness of counter-transference
issues and subjective emotional responses to clients,
They gain an appreciation of the value of non-
verbal, behavioral enactments and feel freer to act

spontaneously, warmly and interpersonally In the
therapeutic process, In summary, supervlsees could
be described as having gained in self-awareness,

particularly as It relates to their interaction with
clients,
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Table I. Detailed information of research studies reviewed.
LJ1
co

Authors Aims of the Sbjdy
Genera]

Research Approach Research Tools
Results that Relate to the Impact of Supervision on the

Superuisee?
.^

Quality Score

Borders, LD. (1990) To investigate supen/isees" perceptions of
devdopmentel changes during their first
practicum semester with regard to
self-awareness, autonomy and acquisition oi
theory and skills.

Quantitative Supewisee Levels Questionnaire
(McNeill, Stottenberg and Pierce,
19B5)

Supervisees reported significant increases on the
three dimengons of development in the model. They
perceived themselves as mora aware of thar own
motivations and dynamics, less concerned about their
performance during a session and less dependent on
their supervisors for directions and support. They also
reported more consistent application of acquired skills
and knowledge when working M\nth dents.

3 - Average rb

^
fe
?\
ai

Cashwell, T.H-, & Dooley, K. (2D01) To determine what effect rece'iving or not
receiving clinical supen/ision on a regular
basis would have on counseling self-efficacy.

Quantitative Counseling Self-Esfimate
Inventory (CPSE) Larson et al.
(1992>-supervisee

Those counselors receiving clinical supervisor] indicated 2 - Poor
higher levels of counseling self-efficao/
than those not receiving dinical supen/ison.

Couchon. W.D., & Bernard J.M.

(1984)
To investigata whether the timing of
supervision makes a difference to the
outcome with counsellor and dient

Mbced-methods Mainly quarrt'rtath/e but supen/ision
tapes were used to compile future
oriented strategies list

Counseling Evaluation Inventory

Video recording-supervisee and
supen/sar

Client satisfaction with counseling

Supen/ision sessions conducted just prior to counseling 3 — Average
(4 hours) appeared to have been more focused and
seemed to be more of a 'planning session' for
upcoming counselling. Follow through -from supervision
to counseling was greatest at this time.

Supervision sessions held the day before counseling
appeared to be more content-orientated,
characterised by a focus on conceptual material taught
by the supervisor. Because of the quarrtrty of material in
these supervision sessions, counselor follow thorough
from supeprision to counseling was lower at this time.

Dodenhoff, J.T. P981) (a) How does interpersonal attraction Quantitative
betn/een supervisor and trainee affect
counselor t-ainee behavior?

(b) How do influencing messages influence
counselor trainee beha-wor?

(c) What is the interaction between interper-
sonal sttracBon and infiuendng messages?

Counselor Rating Form (Barak & Trainees who were attracted to their supervisors were 3 - Average
LaCrosse, 1975)

Rating Scale for Outcome (RSO;
Storrow, 1960)

Counselor Evaluation Rating Scale
(CERS); Myrick & Kelly, 1971)

rated as more effective by supervisacs on two
measures, although attraction wss not related to dents'
perceptions of outcomes.

A direct style o-f supervision was related to trainee
effectiveness, but on only one of three measures of the
dependent variable.

Efstation, J.F-; Patton, MJ., &
Kardash, CM. (1390)

The development of the Supervisory Working Quantitative
Alliance Inventory (SWAI) to measure -the
relationship in counsellor supervisian

Supervision Working Alliance
Inventory (SWAI) (Friendlander &
Ward, 1984)

There is a signrficant correlation beHween some aspects 5 - Very
of the Supervisory Styles Inventory, the Supervision Good
Working Alliance Inventory and -the Self-efficacy
inventory:
self efficacy inventory and supervision
being task centred, self efficacy and rapport with the
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Table I (.Continued)

Authors Aims of the Stiidy
General Results that Relate to the Impact of Supervision on the

Research Approach Research Tools Supervisee? Quality Score

Supervisory S-tyles
Inventory (SSI) (Friendlander &
Ward, 1984)

Self-efficacy Inventory (SB)
(Friendlander&Snyder, 1383)

supervisor, self efficacy inventory and the attractiveness
of the supervisor. The Supemsion Working.AIIiance
Inventory is a valid instrument

a1
tB

i
s

Guest, P.D., & Beutier, LE (1988) To investigate the relationship between
changes in the theoretical orientation and
values of psychotherapy trainees and the
orientation and values of their supervisors

MKed-methods Theoretical Orienteb'on
Questionnaire (Sundland, 1977a,
-1977b)

Value Survey (Rokeach, 1973,
1979)

Locus of Confrol (Rotter, 1366)

Personality (Esyenck & Esyenck,
1969)

The results showed:
a) that beginning trainees value support and
technical direction
b) that with experience trainees come to value
supervisors who hold complex, dynamic views of
change
c) tiiat advanced trainees place increasing
value on the assessment of peconal issues and
relationships that may affect
the psychotherapy process

3 - Average

I(B
I
§"

0
3
8

Ladany, N-, EIIis, M.V., &
Friedlander, M.L (1399)

To investigate whether self efficacy and
satisfaction inaease as the working alliance
becomes stronger.

M'Ked-methods Trainee Personal Reacflon Scale
revised, (Holloway and Wampold,
1984)

Self Efficacy Inventory-SEI
(Friedtander and Snyder, 1983)

Working Alliance Inventory trainee
vera'on (Bahrick, 1990)

Changes in alliance were not predlctive of changes in 3 - Average §
trainee's self-efficacy. However, improvements in the
emotional bond behween trainees and superoisors were
associated with greater satisfaction.

0~
5
§
Q-

3-

5i
y

Average ^-
:=i-

-0

I
s
Q.

3-
fB

Lehnnan-Waterman, D. & Ladany, The development and validation of the
N. (2001) Evaluation Process Within Superviaon

Inventory (EPSD.

Quantitative Evaluation Process within
Supervision Inventory (EPS1)

Evidence of reliability and validity for the EPSI measure. 3
Effsctive evsluation practices are.

a) predictive of a stronger working alliancs.
b) assoa'ated with stronger perception of supervisor

influence and self-efficacy.
c) Predictive of greater trainee satisfaction
d) Have no significant

relationship with trainee training level.

Milne, D.L, Pilkington, J., Grade,
J.,& James, 1.C2003)

To assess the effectiveness of CBT supervision Qualitative
in terms of its observed impact on a supervisee
and her patient

Video recording -supervises,
supervisor and client

Cross-secftmsl design with 20
tapes from the same dyad being

The study prowdes limited evidence that supervision in 3
CBT can be effective, as measured by
appropriate changes in therapy consequent upon
supervision.

Average

Ln
U3
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Table 1 (.ConSnued)

Authors Aims of the Study
General Results that Relate to the Impact of Supervision on the 1/1

Research Approach Research Tools Supervisse? Quality Score

used. Qualitative collection of data
with some quantitalive analysis of
data

There is considerable-thematic transference
fff an appropriate kind from supervision to therapy.

»
?;

i
Ogren, M.L, Jonsson, C.O., &

Sundin, E.C. (2005)

To examine supen/isee's and supervisors' view Quantitative
on focus and group climate in group
supervision and their relationship with
supervisee's attained skill.

Modified Self Evalua-fion Seals
(MSES) - A Swedish version
(Olsson, 1996) of Buddey et al.,
(1982) Self Evaluation Scale

TAC - Topics and Climate
Inventory (OIsson, 1996)

Attention to group process, psychodynamic processes, 3 — Average
professional attitudes and theoretical aspects accounted
for supen/lsees' perceptions of attained sta'll.

Ogren, M. L, & Jonsson, C.O.

(2003)
To explore the attainment of
psychotherapeuficridll of students before and
after group supennsion, and to compare
Supervfaee ratings with Supervisor ratings.

Quantteth/e Modified Self Evaluation Scale For the inexperienced therapist, group supervision 5 - Veiy
(MSES) ~ A Swedish version (Ols- contributes to greater skill, increasing confidence and Good
son, 1996) of Buckley et al., (1982) self-esteem in the ability to handle important aspects of
Self Evaluation Scale dynamic psychcrtherapy.

Patton, M.J., & Kjvlighan, D. M.

(1937)
To examine the extent to which the trainee's
perception of the supervisory working alliance
is related to outcomes of the supervisory
process: (a) the dienfs perception of the
working alliance in counselling and (b) the
trainee's adherence to the prescribed
counselling approach.

Maed-methods Supervisor Working Alliance
Inventory (Efstation etal., 1990)

Working Alliance Inventory
(Horvath and Greenberg, 1989)

Obsen/at'on and video taping of
supervises

The .superwsoiy working alliance has 3 differential
impact on the types of learning that occur in
supervision. The supervisory work'mg alliance not only
indexes the trainee's comfort in the supervisory
relationship but also is related to the trainee's
performance in counselling.

3 - Average

Raichelson, S.H., Herron, W.G-,

Primavera, LH-, & Ramirez, S.M.

(1997)

To identify the degree to which parallel
process easls in supervia'on and the specific
effects of parallel process in psychotherapy
supervision.

M'cced-methods Parallel Process Survey designed for As a result of parallel process supervisees:
the study

Qualitative item analyas of form
and content of statements from
survey

3 - Average

a) cope with negative transference feelings
b) are more aware of awareness of

counter-transference
d) understand nonverbal behaviour
d) learn from supervision
e) act spontaneously and warmly in the therapeutic

process.

Steinhelber, J., Patt6rson,V., Q'rffe, To investigate the amount of supervision and. Quantitative
K., & Legoulton, M. (1984) the congruence of therapeutic orientation

between the therapist, the supervisor and the
therapy and patient change.

Global Assessment of Functioning
(Endicott, Spteer, Fle'iss and Cohen,
1976)

Patient problem and
diagnosis

Congruentsupervision was more frequentwithpa-Senls 2
seen one or more times weekly. Prescription of
medication was related to non-congruent supervision.
Amount of supervision was not related to patient
change.

Poor
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Table 1 (Continued)

Authors A"ms of the Study
General Results tiiat Relate to the Impact of Supervision on the

Research Approach Research Tools Supervises? Quality Score

Strozier, A.L, Kivlighan, D.M., &

Thoreson, R.W. (1993)
To examine the cognrh've aspects of
supervision. To assess the applicability of the
intentions and reacb'ons paradigm for
supervision, as well as the usefulness of the
analytic technique of sequential analysis.

MKed-methods Session Evaluation Quesh'onnaire
(Stiles & Snow, 1984)

Supervisor Intentions List Hill and
O'Grady's Therapist Intention List
(1935).

Helpfulness Rating Scale (Elliott,
1985)

There are meaningful sequential relationships between 2 - Poor
a supervisor's intentions and a supervisee's reactions.
The sequential analyses were able to predict what led to
work in supervision on tiie part of the supervisee.

The supervisor's explore, assessment, restructure and
change inteiverrtions led to superv'see's reacb'an of
therapeutic work. Supannsee development is facilitated
by focus on the relationship, support and challenge.

i
H
Q;3~

Supenrisee Reactions System (Hill
etal., 1988) Im

8

Tracey, TJ., & Sherry, P. (1993) To determine the validity of Kiesler's (1993) M'Ked-methods
three-stage complemerrtarity model of
successful supervision by examining the
interacbve sequence of behavfoB in successful
and less successful supenrisory dyads over
time.

Supervision Outcome Quesfionnaire The results of the study were notsupport've of Kiesler's 3 - Average
devised for study. (1933) hypothesized three-stage model crf

complementarrty in supen/ision. No stage differences
Audio recordings of all supervision were found in the sequence of trainee and supervisor
sessions for one year. responses across the groups.

Vallance, K. (2004) To explore counsellor perceptions of the Qualitative
impact of counselling supervision on clients.

Open-ended questions and
semi-structured interviews

Overall, supervision does directly and indirectly impact 3 - Average
client work in a range of helpful and unhelpful ways.
Supervision leads to:

a) increased confidence, congruence, focus, freedom
and safety in the client work

b) professional development -through increased con-
gruence and confidence

c) supervisees not being distracted by their own
emolions

d) supervisees monitoring their work
e) development of ethical deda'on making
fl insight into dient dynamics
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Worthen, V., & McNeilI, B.W.
(1996)

To investigate good supervision events. Qualitative Inten/iews-supenrisee Outcomes of Good Supervision:

Strengthened confidence
Refined professional identity
Increased therapeutic perception
Expanded ability -to conceptJalise and intervene
Positive antidpation to re-engage m the struggle
Strengthened supen/isoiy alliance

3-Average
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Skills

Five studies provided evidence of skill development
as a product of supervision, Borders (1990) found
that supervisees reported a more consistent applica-
tlon of acquired skills and knowledge when working
with clients as a result of supervision. Patton and

KMIghan (1997) reported that super/lsees developed
knowledge about building and maintaining relation-
ships and that it was highly likely -that they then used
this knowledge with clients. They also demonstrated
that the supervisory working alliance has a differ-
ential impact on the types of learning thgt occur In
supervision, Ralchelson et al. (1997) examined the
effects of parallel process in supervision, As noted
above they found that supervisees learn about a
range of skills, Including subjective response to the
patients, inviting negative transference feelings Into
the therapy and nonverbal/behavioural enactments,
Worthen and McNelll (1996) identified a range of
outcomes of good supervision, including a super-
vlsee's expanded ability to conceptuallse and [nter-

vene when working with clients, In a study on group
supervision Ogren and Jonsson (2003) revealed that
supervision contributes to greater skill, with the
likelihood that this skill development enhances a
supervisee's ability to manage key aspects of the
psychotherapeutic process. Ogren et al. (2005) also
found that in group supervision, supervlsees' percep-
tions of attained skill were a result of attention to
group process, psychodynamic processes, profes-
sional attitudes and theoretical aspects. These studies

indicate that both individual and group supervision
improves counselling skills In a number of different
ways,

Self-efficacy

Counsellors' self-efflcacy beliefs are "the primary

causal determinant of effective counselling action"
(Lgrson and Daniels, 1998, p. 180), and are therefore
an Important component of supervision, Five studies

examined supervision and self-efficacy. Cashwell and
Dooley (2001) found higher estimates of self-efficacy
in counsellors In supervision than those not receiving

supervision, In the process of developing and valldat-
ing the 'Evaluation Process Within Supervision Inven-
tory' Leherman-Waterman and Ladany (2001) also
found that effective evaluation practices were asso-

dated with stronger perception of supervisor influ-
ence and self-efficacy, Ladany et al, (1999)
investigated whether self-efficacy Increased as the
working alliance became stronger, but found no
evidence to support this assertion, In the process of

validating the Supervision Working Alliance Inventory,
Efstation et al, (1990) found a significant correlation
between self-efficacy and supervision being task
centred, rapport with the supervisor and the attrac-
tlveness of the supervisor,

Timing and frequency

The timing of supervision is an under researched
aspect of supervision but two studies considered it.
Couchon and Bernard (1984) investigated whether
the timing of supervision made any difference to
the outcome of supervision, They -found that when
supervision took place at different times the content
of supervision did alter, For example, supervision
conducted just prior to counselling (4 hours, same
day) was more focused on planning for upcoming
counselling, whereas supervision the day before a
counselling session seemed to be more charac-
terised by a focus on conceptual material taught
by the supervisor, The follow through from super"
vision to counselling seemed to be greater when
supervision was on the same day as counselling
(within 4 hours), in comparison with supervision the
day before counselling, Steinhefber et al, (1984)
found that the amount of supervision bore a
positive relationship to patient attendance, These
results provide an indication that the timing and
amount of supervision influence the process and
outcome of supervision,

Theoretical orientation

Awareness, development and changes in theoretical
orientation reflect the ongoing development of the
supervisee, as indicated in two studies, Guest and
Beutler (1988) examined the theoretical orientations
and values of psychotherapy trainees. They suggest
that "several years after training, early supervisory
experiences may still exert an effect on one's
theoretical position" (p. 653). With experience,
trainees come to value supervisors who hold com-

plex, dynamic views of change, implying that the
•theoretical orientation of trainees was developing.
Milne et al, (2003) assessed the effectiveness of
CBT supervision and found that appropriate the-
matic transference from supervision to therapy
occurred and that observation of the thematic
transfer enhanced the supen/isee's awareness of
how various CBT methodologies can promote

change.

Support

Supervision offers a range of support for therapists.
Strozier et al. (1993) examining the cognitive aspects
of supervision, -found that along with challenge, an
environment that provides support facilitates super"
vlsee development and that supervlsees' experience
of support was a result of supervisors focusing on the
relationship between them both,

Client outcome

An assumed function of supervision is to Improve
outcomes for clients. Three studies considered the
perspective of clients, tvlilne et al. (2003) assessed
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What does this study tell us?

« Supervision has an impact on therapist self"
awareness, skills, self-effjcacy, theoretical
orientation, support and outcomes for the
client, The timing and frequency of supervision
has some differential Impact

the effectiveness of CBT supervision in terms of its
observed impart on a supervisee and her patient,
Supervision can be effective, as measured by

appropriate changes In therapy consequent upon
supervision. Also, there was considerable thematic
transference of an appropriate kind from super-
vision to therapy, however, as pointed out by Mllne
et al, (ibid, p, 200), this does "not support the
notion that a complete 1:1 transfer of actions from
supervision to therapy necessarily makes for good
therapy", In a qualitative study, Vallance (2004)
explored counsellors' perceptions of the impact of
counselling supervision on work with clients,. She
found that emotional support from supervision
benefits counsellors and directly impacts on client
work, as it ensures that counsellors are not
distracted by their own emotions and prevents
contamination of the client processes. Steinhelber
et al. (1984) also found that congruence of
theoretical orientation between supen/isor and -trai-
nee supervises was related to patient change as
measured by the Global Assessment Scale (Endicott
et al., 1976).

Summary

These -findings enable the practice of supervision to
be considered more fully and offer insight Into what
might (gSjgflTQs®|[ugg|:@jttHegst^gEWs^i They
indicate that supervision has positive Impacts on the
supervisee, whereby supervisees grow and develop
through 5Upervlsion. It is further evident that super-
vision has some Impact on key developmental areas,
such as skills and self-efficacy. The findings indicate
that change can be measured, However, the
strength of these findings needs to be considered
in relation to the quality and methodological rlgour
of studies, Since these results are mainly from
studies that have been undertaken with trainees It
needs to be recognised that along with supervision,
other factors may Influence supervisees' develop-
merit, There are numerous methodological problems
associated with supervision research; many were
observed in these reports, but an examination and
discussion of these is beyond the scope of this
paper,

The usefulness of these findings to supervisory
practice is mixed, Supervision does seem to offer
opportunities for supervisees to improve practice
and gain In confidence, which raises the likelihood
that client outcome Is improved as a result of

supervision, However, 8JT@AJinJglo^lr®r@^:?oufcogiy)

(fnISlleiS®HR§fiBs) Furthermore, the majority of
studies examined Impacts over relatively short
periods of time; gtjaigp^ejsi^rniSlrnBag^isgtigrg

Conclusions

Studies in this review provide evidence of the ways
in which supervision impacts on the supervisee.
Only two out of eighteen studies met the criteria to
be classified as very good, an indication of the
inherent complexity of supervision research, A key
outcome of this review is recognition of the need to
formulate a clegrly defined research agenda for
supervision, that takes account of long term super-
visiftn, experienced practitioners, methodological
plurality including triangulation and last but not
least, the clientl
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The Competency of Masters Psychologists as
Mental Health. Professionals:

A Literature Review

WILLIAM YEATTS

ArgosyUmvasily
Dallas, TX

Abstract

This article reviews fhe literature coiicemmg Ihe professioi^l compe-
tency of masters psychologists in contrast to the claims of some doctoral
psychologists. ESecQvesoess date &om fhe field is put forfii to answer fhe
empirical question of-whefher competent professionals are tramed at the
master's leveL Findmgs of studies published m peer-reviewed journals
indicate these practitioners perform, capably in a variety of roles and are
utilized ia similar ways as other mental lieaKh professumals. Eaq)Ioyers
have routinely engaged masters psychologists in positions of real Tespon-
sibility and viewed fliem. as essential in mental healfh deEveiy systems.
Bameis to more successful employment, iacluding Ecenang and leim-
bursement issues, are noted. Finally, a professional approach is proposed
to leconrile fhe discrepancy between fhe pulbEc statements of some doc-
toial psychologists aud factual data.
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\a^'
^StiS: Psychologists, state regulators, managed care compames, and ad-
Hllm^tesniay benefit firun a review of the professional litMatore coacem-
IJJIilgifhe competeacy ofmasteas psychologists1 as mental healdi imividers.

HHgreat discrepancy exists between what the literatare indicates about
Hllsir competence and what same doctoral psychologists say. Concerns
Hitcced regardmg the competence of fhes& provideis are all too often
lilaad on my&s, fears, and special jnterests (ActkinsanL, 2005; Hays-
{jUllomas, 2000; Periman & Lane^ 1981) la&er than factual data or a
UHioIarIy review. Enmnng the Future of Profeswomil Psychology-by
t||3mtpr (1999) is a prune example. In tfae aitide, masteis psydiolo^ste
(||ae viewed as a liability to the future of professional psychology and
t^mafide threat to fhe public's safety. .The author portrays fhis advanced
l^oq) of professionals as mere teamed techmcians who are madequately
liljsepared and Tmqaalified for competent service delivery. Aside fiom
II^^poHcies fcnmed around aid siq^Kated l>y fhese types of public chai-
l^aterizations, these statements have important etfaical saS. legal implica-

^tians.

|;%- Reasons for reviewing fee literature in this area also concern our
IWefincs code and its applicalion to masters psychologists. Conspicuous is
^^a limited number of doctoral trainers engaged in fhe act of advocacy for
, -^r masters graduates, particularly'wbea one considas tfae aspirafioD^
. .flfeics of theprofession- The ideal ofbeneficemce reqimes taunCTS to look

^afier the welfare and rights offhose laaey tram and at least attempt to re-
"';SBivc a°y apparent conflicts in a professioaaUy lespoasible way tfaat
-^avdiSs or mnsswzes harrii. As future mental healfh professionals, gradu-

I" • ates'with masters in psychology fece sigmficant barriers in the ^ment
---ttrice^Iace, largely due to the campaign of some psychologists to define
^ae Helciofprrfesaooat psychology strictly as a doctoral profession.

Hays-Thomas (2000) notes, "on fhe topic of education and em-
at the master's level, om- discourse, policy, and strategy are

^^>Svatei by political fectore internal to psychoiogy/in 1fae near absence
could infcnrm and guide better decisions" p. 344- She urges

P^cliologists to attmd to the needs for research mftds area in order to
' public poEcies based on science "rather than on giuld interests
^ attempt to protect profesaoaal tuif- p. 344. Left umietemuned,

^is&£ qaes&ou of who wUl fund or'produce the data necessaTy
L'S!wer&e IarEeIy eI"Pmca\questions about tfae professional'compe^

; of masters psychologists.
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The Literature

Smprismgly or not, no compreiienave reviews on mastas psy~

COWBTl

sought
widesp

direct-

there

appro
profe
(95%
empl
work

cliologists eadst m 1he published Bteiature despite considEscable research .,
and the agiuJScance of naastas issues in. our profession. Brief reviews as

introductions to new studies are as comprefaensive as ft gets- Lowe' "n~c7J-

(1997) reviewed fhe employment success ofmastas psychologists along.
side of pubudied and. uapubUshed sarveys of masters graduates. Twenty;
years earlier, CoUiver, Haveos, and Wesley (1985) cited several eariier;
surveys of mental liealfh employers as part of an mtroducfion to fheir
study. The current Eteradme review seeks to expand on tins meaggr be-
gmxring and. examme m greater detail -what the data says about the cora-:
petence of masters psychologists m contrast to what is said by some doo-:

toral psychologists- A total of eighteen, studies are included in this re-
view. Thirteen examine fheoccupafionalfitaess of mastsispsydiologstsj
fi-om employers' points of-view and tfaree offtese studies concmrenfly
investigate the employment experiences of program graduates. The ie-;.
maming studies regard fhe reports of degree holdecs and. foimer gradu;.

ates of appEed masters programs in psychology. ;
Research, in this area typicaliy involves qualitative methods -with^

surveys, quesdoimmes, or interviews of eaqfloyeis, degree holders and?
program, giaduates. National, statewide, and local samples lave been-:

collected- Sources of data mclude mental health mstitatkffis, umveisity^
programs, and degree holding piactitumers acToss local regions, states^
and the entire U-S. Research finrimgs have been. remadKably conastent;

and supportive of masters psychologists- Over fhe last tweaty-five years,:;
researcheis have analyzed Imndreds and hundreds of surveys -from stud-3

ies of mental healtit delivery systems. These systems included pablic andi;
private, for-profit and not-for-profit» federal, state, and local hospitals,^
agencies, and centers. Unfortunately^ often it is not reported how insnyl
agencies or providers were exempt from state practice acts, or whefher orJ
not masters psycliologists were woridng under supemsion, or were H-S

ceased under other non-psychological titles. What researchers and ftej
empirical literatme makes known about the competence of masters psy3.

chologists fallows. -- ?i
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Professionals wifh master's degrees m psycliology are a desired,
after group. Consistently high rates of employmeiit reflect the

widespread eadorsemeat of masters psychologists (EfanoBd, Havens,
Ratimow, & Colliver, 1977; Hoae, West, & Madkey, 1993; Lows, 1997;
MacKain, Tedeschi, Dmfaam, & Goldman, 2002; Pedmaa, 1985; Richert
&, Fulkerson, 1987; Sevens, York, & Perimaa, 1971; SIaae, Nelson, &

• Sieg&ied, 1990; Smith & Soper, 1978; West, Hosie, & Mackey, 1987).
For example. West et aL (1987) in a sarvey of employers published in a
directory of fhe National Institute of Mental Health, found that 89% of
the respondents employed masteacs psychologists. This percentage falls
approximately midway between fhe percentages of age&des "employing
professionals -with masters degrees in. ccnmselmg (80%) and social work
(95%). A cla-square analysis levealed no statistical difference ia general
employment rates by degree earned (psychology, counseling, and social
work), as well as no stalisticalty sigmficant variations between large geo-
grapMc regions. Researchers concluded graduates wife master's degrees
m psychology, coTmseling, and social work were not sigmficaafly difier-
cut in employment patterns m comprehensive mental health service agen-
cies.

Most recently, MacKain, Tedeschi^ Durham, and Goldman (2002)
investigated public health service agencies in Norih Carotmay includmg
corainumty meiital healft centers, state coirecdonal mstitutions, state

psychiatric hospitals, residential facilities for individuals -wifh develop-
mental disabilities, and substance abuse treatment centers. Approxi-

mately 97% of potential employers m the state reporbsd iitilizmg the ser-
vices of masters psychologists who were licensed professionally by the
state as psychological associates. UnfortDaately, flas study reports nei-
t-her faow maay agencies were exeimpt from fhe state's practice act, nor

ho-w many of these employers Iiired non- or ofher-licensed practitioners-
loterestiagly, a considerable propoidoa of •&eir sample of program
graduates was not licensed m psychology or employed in states or posi-
tions for which Ecensure was reqmred.

Research historically places a majority of masters psychologists
ui applied settings, particularly community mental heaHh. centers and
noa-profit orgamzatioas. these professionals also •woik m private, for-
profit, research, and. academic settings, albeit in smaller numbers. Sur-

veying a rather unique group, Perlman. (1985) revealed private practice,
conmmmty mental healfe centers, oiripadent clmics, and mental hospitals

ifflBHUWWto^ 3;SSKF?3
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accounted for two-fhirds of all primary job settings for APA-afSIiates at ^^^^
the time- Perlman discovered masfecs psycholo^sts had "the prpfes- ^^"1
sicmal identity of a climcal piacfitioner aad -woik[ed] m a variety ofser-
vice-deEveiy settmgs engaged in professional cBmcal activifies." 'When
surveymg graduates of applied, masters programs m psychology, SIane,
Nelson, and Seagfided (1990) reported the most common- settings for em-:
ployment -were communily mental healfh centeis and non-piofit settings: '^,

followed by school settmgs, doctoral programs, and for-profit set&igs;' ^,.
Investigators considered ihese employment patterns to be most character-:
isfic of climcal and counseliog graduates, and to a lesser extent, comma.' ^n.^c.:

nity psychology graduates. ColKver et aL p985) surveyed 386 meaitalj ^ea^gi
health, agencies fhroughout -fee ILS. and found masteis psycliolo^sts: ^nw^
served esseccfially fhe same client populations as other mental heaKh pro-'
fessionals. ;

National staffing patterns furfber suggest masters psychologists'
have demonstcated capability in business and'mdnstry- Hosie, West, snd;
Mackey (1993) sm-veyed employers m Ihe U.S. usmg a natioirwide direc-t
toiy of employee assistance piograms- The overall percentage of ageaa-^

cies employing masters psychologists was exactly equal to lihe percentage;
of agencies employing doctoral psychologists (33%). Moreover, the per-?
centages of agencies employing psychologists -wife masters degrees fc;
exceeded •the percentages of agencies luring those 'wifh doctorates fbr twoi

of the three discrete types of euqiloyee assistance pro^ams. Agam, state
licensing and applicability weace not reported. 3-

ers a pre

zafions.

trammg
.chologis
taughfcie
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Expectations, Roles, and Responsibilities

?
of respc

(Coffive
W^ts&
tasks" c
'WHtea

notlmei

cosadeiEmployers have been successful in Rnrimg viable positions foK;
masters psychologists. They maintaia high expectations and regu]arf||
engage fhese professionals m a variety of roles and responsibilides;| npiTtif
(Perfman, 1985^ Ridsart & Fdlterson, 1987; WMte & Lmqmst, 1982J and~re&
Wienberg, 1979). For example, employers in. southern Califoroia ex|| modaliti
pected masters psychologists to spend a great deal of their time providing| these -&
"direct treatment services to clients and in testing and traimng acfivi| ^^g ^g
ties" (White & Liaquist, 1982). Offering support -from another angle|

research on. recent graduates of masters programs and degree-holi
confirms masters psychologists report being engaged by employers m
variety of professional roles includmg therapeutic iHtervention, psycho- |

Some a
bilities,.
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diagnostic testing, research, tiarmng, teachmg, supervision, coDSuItatioa,

admimstcation, and program direction (LeUnes, Bourgeois, & Oppen-
heimer, 1982; Periman, 1985; Tient, 1993).

O&er noteworfhy responsabiEties m 1iie Hterabure: include supervi-
sion, trammg, and research. Trent (1993) revealed a notable fiading re-
lated to supervision. State healA semce ageades in. Tennessee reported
xaasters psychologists spending twice as much. time delivering suparvi-
sion to others as recdvmg it la addition^ state licensees reported sviper-
vising o&eis as much as being sqpervised. 'With concern over fhe appar-
eat lack of state mandated supervision, Tent concluded Hiat "all too oftea,
supervision is nonexistent or a sham" p. 592. Seventy percent of mental
health employers in White and Lmquist's (1982) study of direct service
pnbBc agencies in sou&fiia California considered the supervision ofoth-
ers a primary responsibility of masters psychologists -wifhin fheir orgam-
zadoas- Regarding traimng, Dimond et aL (1977) revealed in-service
teaming had accouated for in Has inain dv&es expected of masters psy-
chologists in. -the state ofBlmois- Perlmaa reported APA a£6Hates •who
taught in mstitations ofhi^ier leaBEiing spent approximately 20% of each
workweek engaged in tins professional activity. Moreover, overall per-

centages of masters affiliates perfomimg -tfae activities of supervision,
teaching, and researcli were 41%, 25%, and 17% respectively.

Masters psychologists have been assigned routinely to positions
of responsibility and not occupied by mechanical or "meniaT tasks

(CoIIiver et aL, 1985; Dimond, st al., 1977; Richert & .Fulkerson, 1987;
White & Lmquist, 1982). In 1977, Dimond et aL established "important
tasks" comprised the majority of work time for masters psychologists.
White and Lmdqmst (I982).agam noted feat masters psychologists were
not hired to perform unskffled tasks. Employers in. ttieir stady expected
'considerable expertise in masters psychologists including practical ex-
penence with sirmlar populadons, diagnosis and assessmeut skills, lihera-
peutic goal setting and evaluation, knowledge of coamiucrity agencies
aad referral sources, crisis mterveHtion, traiiiiDg m differen.f treafaaient

modalities, and knowledge of etfaical and legal issues. Consistent wifh.
these findmgs» Trent affirmed many masters psycholo^sts in Tennessee
were 'fmctiomng independently, not as mere teclmicians or assistants."
Some authors of note, such as Periman and Lane, suggest fee responsi-
bilities, varieties, or types of roles assigned to masters psychologists may
be sufficient alone to define-their professioBaI competency.

I
': ••^•^•^-; ^ .^!-^^^^'^-.
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Often masters psychologists perfbimthe iesponabili1ies and roles

ofofher, even. more educatecL, meutal Iiealfh professionals (CoIIiver et al.,
1985; Haveas et al., 1982; Perlraan, 1985; Soper & Snufli, 1978). When-
comparing APA-affiliated climcians wifh fhose of doctoral psycholo^sts,
Perhaan. noted considerable ovedap in liie traclifional cHmcal activities of ;
both groups. He found. Txifh. masters and doctoral psychologists were :
lieavUy involved m "practice psychofherqiy, festimg^ and consultation.'"
Supervision, crisis mtervention, and administration weie also leported as:;

"three o&er "widely-pracficed" acfivities. Pedman reveded masters psy-
chologists speiuEng more time peEfomnng p^chofherapy and assessment'
and diagnosis fhnn fheir doctOTaI coTmteiparts. la addition, a greater:;
number of masters psychologists practiced mdividual psycholiierapy. '

Colliver et aL reported masteis psychologisfs engaged m essen-;.
tiaUy fhe same activities of ofha- mental health pracfifioaers, as rqiorted'
by directors of public menta] Iiealfli fadlities across 1foe country. Itfeny.f
years earlier Dimond et al. had stated Hie job description in -fiie state of;r
Dlinois sounded, "highly smrilar to what doctoial-level climcal psycliolo-:
gists may be expected to contribute to a .mental heaHh ageiicy-" Havens!';
st al. reestablished that^masters psycliologists esseildaUy shared the sameg
fimcfions as other professionals wifhm menfal SeaHh. agencies. In fact, |>
several reviewers of empidcal data note it appears many employers do j
not distinguish between masters psychologists and ofter mental liealfhi
professionals by degree type or level (Coffiver et aL, 1985; Havens et al.,y
1982; Lawe, 1997). ^

Competency Evaluations

Smith &
psychok
aonal ec
al. recec

i
Empkiyers coDsider file academic •preparation of masters psy-|

chologists to be sufficient for professional service, despite the contention j
of some doctoral psychologists. For example. Havens et al. found mas-t
ters pyycliologists receiving positive ratings overall for academic prepa-:|
ration from mental lieallh directors across the US. CoIIiver et al. af-i
firmed employers" satisfaction regarding fte trauuDg of masters psy-|
chologists in a survey of 386 mental health agencies fhroughout fhe U.S.

Employers have been veiy pleased wifh the performance ofmas-|
ters psychologists on the job. Perceptions of professional competence]
have been consistently high. (Amus, Tucker, & Baker, 1984; Havens
aL, 1982; CoUiver et al, 1985; Dimond et a]., 1977; MacKain et al^ 2002
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mdrolesil: gmifli & Soper, 1978; Steveos, Yock, & Perlman, 1979). Wifiiout feil
'er et aL,'|', psychologjists with masters degrees receive positive latings for piofes-
)- Whea| sioml competence in 1:he field. Qallie1ic^)icofcong»eteucy,MacKamet
ologists,! aL recently reported fhe vast inqtnity of employees in Norfc Carolma
Ivities of| agreed or strongly agreed these professionals were competent (97.7%),
sts werej valuable to fhe ag/socy (97.7%), aD(T"'among &e briteT-trEaned" masters-
dtafion."^ level clrmcians (82%). Unforbmately, liiese researdiers collected litfle or
sorted as | no cuireirt infonnation about responabUifies or •wo& actrvifies and fo-
ters psy-i cused primarily on -wfaere pracfitianuEas -worked-
sessmenf^ The liclmess of ccnmpeteacy Hntn coiifiicts 'with file notion fhat
a. greater^ economically-based consideiations largely explain the high rates of em-
spy. | ployment and employer satisfaction- Advancemeat into positions of
in essen-'^. greater respoasibiEty pro'vides additional evidarce of actual competence

CDimcmd et al^ 1977; Ridiart & Fulkerson, 1987; LeUnes et al-, 1982).
Y. Mmy'l For example, Ricliart and Fulkeison (1987) foand graduates of masteis
i state of-?|. programs ia psychology reported roles of sigm&cant req)onaibi]ity, m-
isycholo-l clndmg ever-mcreasmg suparvisoiy roles. These reseaichers suggest ad-

Havens t vancement into p(»sitioBS of greater responsibiEly and cosasteiitly posi-
flie same-ij tive perfoimance evaluations provide Iiard evidence of professional com-

In fact, 4 Petence- LeUnes et al. iaformally ardved at fhe same conclusion regard-
loyers do ^ mg fhe esteemed alumni ofllieir masters progiaiiL
2l healtfa ;| Richart and. FrOkrason coDclude cost savings arc laadeqaate alone
ens et al-, ^ to explain fhe endoisement of masteacs psycliologists m fh& field. These

I mvestigatois validate that fhe -widespiead employment offhese mdwidu-
I als is'based also on genuine contributions. ConsisteDtty, employers view

masters psychologists as making genuine contributions m the agencies
j they woric (CoUiver et aL, 1985; Havens et al-, 1982; Richert & Fulk-

teis psy- f si'soa, 1987). Fmfheraioie, long have masters psycholo^sts been consid-

ontention \ ersd necessary and vital for adequate service delivery ia mental heaifh
und mas- i oigamzations (Colliver et aL, 1985; Dimond et aL, 1977; Havens et aL,
uc prepa- ;; 1982; Stevens et al., 1979; White & Linquist, 1982). Over a quarter of a
et al. af- ceataxy ago, Dim.OHd et aL reported masters psycbologjsts were coasid-

iters psy- '': ered esseatiai ibr service delivery by mental heattk employers. White
the U.S- : and Lmdquist and Efavens et al. reestabBshed -flieir imgQrtance to tiie
eofmas- : public in 1982- CoIUveretaI. reaffirmed it in 1985 and further indicated
'mpetence Oiat tfae majority of US. employers beHeved disccmfummg masters tram-
Havens et lng "would have a negative impact on mental health, service provision" p.

aL,2002; 638.

WSaSS:
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'Employment Barriers
1

Before summarizmg Ihe empirical •findmgs, it seems importaat
also to note special barriers to employment reported in fhe Eteratarc. An
tmderstandmg of fhe obstacles in fte field makes fhe occicpational
acliievemoats of these professionals even more remarkable. A few re-
searchers note problems of some employers in fmiKng masters psycltdlo-
gists who remam witfam 1iie profession. For example, MacKam and col-

• leagues lecenfly discovered many pubfic-sector employers in Nor&
Carolina valued mastesrs psychologists and -wanted to Iriie ibem. if they;
were readily available. Drfficulty finding psychology appKcaats was re-;
ported by these agencies as -fee most significant bamer to employment!
Reasons for fhe lack of applicants were not ftUy exploied or explaned in'i
-the study; lio'wever, fhe aaflioES noted a variety of poteDtial barriers m^
eluding the impact of managed care, lack ofindepeadent pracdce,
licensing laws, and supCTvision. leqmremfiDts. Ofher anfhois hsve notedi
fhe difficulties of masters psychologists withrestricfivs EceDsing.

Anofher notable concern laised by employers is non-eligibUily for
•fland-pariy r^aribuisemeiit. This obstacle seems paaticulady n&teworfhy
today as more mental IieaHh services are being delivered, to clierrts m •Ssa
maimer. Employeis prefegr to hire other meirtal IieaHh professionals,
ra&er fhan Blasters psyclsiolopste, because offheir FeimbarsQneat eEgi-
bility. For example, MacKaia et al. rqiorted difficulty -wifli iCTmbar5&
menfc- as the second highest isnked coBcem reporied by Norfh CaT&luu
employers. AMhough they did not consider it a pervasive issue, fhese r&
searchers discovered Teimbursemeat was a concern, for about a thiid o
eirylcyersT^oiecdvedfmidmgliirou^aaaiiagedcareai^amzations. Ii
Tfiimessee, Trent reported msotal Iieallh-agearies prefecrcd to Ime o&e
masters piactitioseis, such as social woAeis, lafeer 'flrart masters psy

chologists because of fheir statatoiy eli^bility to lecesrve fhircl-party IE

imbuisemenL Thus, to some degree, insurance regalatioBS and state 1
censing laws are obstacles to a more fiiD. mcluaion of these pracfitiones
in mental healfh deEvery systems-

Arguments Against Masters Psychologists

Periman apd Lane (1981) onfflce common argumeiris for ar
agaiast the teming of masters p^chologsts. These aufcors last a variet;
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of issues langing from "foltdore" to "legrtirnate and realistic concerns" p.
73- Some fflguments against masters psychologists perfean to fheir em-
ployment and professional competeaace. AccoEding to some doctoral psy-

chologists, •the miportant roles of professional psychologists (Le-, sden-
tist, diagoostician, and psychotherapist) cannot be performed by anyone
•wifhont a. doctoral degree. Doctoral opponents fhrflier claim fhat compe-
tent professionals could not be educated ia such a short period of time
and Aat subdoctoial persoimel were siiiq?Iy Tinfhfng more •fean skffied
•tedmidans. Appareafly, these fhoughts have been left nnchecked despite
fhe continuous and moimfing evidence to fhe coutary- Hays-Thomas
(2000) recently acknowledged an even stronger belief held by some doc-
foral psychologists ffaat "a master's degree in psychology, even with su-
pervised practical experience, is insnfSdent trainmg for competent men-
fal health, delivery" p. 340. She cliaracted2es the factual cBsCTepancy as
follows: "We are faced with an issue in which data and logic are secon-
dary to sutgective opimon and emotion" p. 341-

Uaderlyiag fhe arguments of opponents is the basic issue of
whe&er someone trained at -fiie mastCT's level can functum. -witii profes-

sional competence in the field. Even many years ago, an affirmative an-
swer to this largely empirical question was available in Ihe UtCTatare.
Perlman and Lane responded affiaaatively •wifh a qualified yes, if one
defines competency wifhm fhe context of professional roles and responsi-
bilities. Over fee years, a great deal of additional research has accumu-
lated to reveal -&s fitness of masters psychologists.

Conclusion

The current evidence-based review attempts to provide a more

factual understanding ccmceming Hie competence of masters psycholo-

gists. The literature confimis Hiat, despite sigmficant employmient barri-
eis. professionals with master's degrees are viewed as competent mental

health providers in "Qie field. Contiaiy to the statements of some doctoral
psychologists (see for example Cantor, 1999, and Plants, Boccacim, &
Andersen, 1998), masters psychologists demonstrate core skills "upon
wfaich to build for role diversification;'" competency in Hie provision of
mental health service in the eyes of employers; and are not merely
traiaed teclmicians.. According to researcli published in rsputable jour-

nals, masters psychologists who work in the mental health field are

m

.^
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•widely endoised by TngTi •rates of employmeat, comparable to -fihose iri
aflier professions; "work. in all 1ypes of positions in srmTlar settings as
ofher professionals; perfonn traditional cfimcal activities woA; -with 'the:

same client pqpula&ms as ofher meatal healfh. professioiials; engage m a
variety of professional activities including research, tiaming, and super-

vision; -work -wifii aiid TOcfliont snpemaon; occvpy positions of genuine
responsitnlity; perfonn in roles siTnilar to oliier, eveai more educated;:
meatal heaHh professionals; share comparable fanctioas as other profes-:
sionals in lieaHh service agencies; demonstrate sufficient academic;
pieparation ia Ihe eyes of employers; rel&bly receive positive istings forr
professional competence from fheir employeas wiSiout fiil; advance mto'
posxtions of greater lesponsibiEty; make real contributions withm liie or-;
gamzatioas they work; are considered a vital asset for service provision'
in mental heatfh systems; and aBso. work Tmrecogmzed by ofher profes-;
sionals, third party payers, and fhe states in -which they live. In sam,;
masters psycbologists appear to have established professioaal compe-;
teacy in service delivery and are -widely held in. high regard by mentail
heatfh employers- ;]

The current review reveals litflg or no evidence ofpsycliologistsj
with masters degrees haimmg or confasmg -the public^ assuming tiie}?;
represeated their credeiitials accurately asd fheir employers -were able mj
identify Hie appropriate peisonoeL However, a gross discrepancy esdstsi
'between the public statements of some doctoral psychologists and ffi
findings of empirical research- Kegardless of the cause, professional ap-3
preaches should be -used to rectify the apparent contadiction. Wha'j
speakmg publicly and advocating special integrests, doctoral psycholojpsts'i
must keep in -mmd the efhical prindples oflieaefi.cence, Donmalfecienc^j
integrity, jostice, and respect for people's rights. These aspuational idKj
als mzmdate a demoiistrafion. of care for those who psychologists traaj
and supervise as -well as tnrihfuhiess and honor m professional advocacjl
whe&jET for or against masters psychologists. A special eflucal exemftj
tion for the statements of some doctoral psychologists against anothsj
group of esteemed professionals is neifher •warranted nor appropriate. ^

A brief excerpt from one offhe early empirical stadies is ofieffi|
for additional conaderafion below. Approsdmately twenty years ag<|

.- CoBiver and colleagues straggled admirably with some empirical facts |
and public statements. They reasoned as follows:
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...Regardless, over [half] of the agencies directors in boffa. surveys
indicated fhat they believed discoiitmuatioD. of all temunal MA-
level traimng would have a detrimental effect on Ifaeir agency's
ability to provide adequate services. Given their consistenfly
positive ratings on aU dimeasioos of competence, it would seem
inappropriate and even mssponsible to propose fhe aboEfion or
disenfiaaclusemeat of subdoctoral-Ievel clinical psycholo^sts
and clinical traimng programs for either of the leasons meDtioned
above. To do so would be a disservice to fhe pubEc mental healtfa.
system, to Uae patients they serve, and to "(he students "who clioose

terminal climcal fraimsg programs because fhey are unable or un-
wfllmg to enter doctoral-Ievel programs.

Interestingly, fhe resalts reported here appear to leave fhe crifics
offhe siibdoctoral clmidian wifh only one objectively defensible reason
for the abolition of MA clinicians, and that is to protect fhe status and
tfaiid-party reimbursements of doctoral-level prrvate practitioners (cf. Ha-
vens» 1979). AKhough this may be a reasonable, pragmatic considera-
tion, it Iianfly seems to be a morally or professionally responsible reason
to undemiiae the public mental health system or to question fhe profes-
sional legitimacy offhe large and growiag number of subdoctoral cUnical
psychologists who supervisors consistently view Hiem as competent,
valuable members of their staff (p. 639).
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Why North Carolina needs more psychologists Article originally printed 10/17/2014.

By Sandra Wartski

Gov. Pat McCrory has been traveling the state on a "Listening Tour" of 1,000 businesses aimed at promoting business growth,

reducing unemployment and increasmg opportunities for worker training. As an impediment to such growth, AIcCroiy has cited
worker shortages in the areas of transportation, agriculture, information technology, accounting and finance.

In a speech taped by television news crews on Sept. 25, McCrory also said our state has "enough psychologists" and workers in
several other white coUar fields. Soon after this gaffe, McCrory realized — or was convinced — the comment was a mistalce and

acknowledged it as such that same day.

It was an unfortunate misstep. However, it at least presents an opportunity for McCrory and North Carolina residents to "listen

and leam" that there are not nearly enough psychologists and other behavioral health professionals to meet the demand for
services m our state.

As of June 30, there were 2,662 licensed doctoral level psychologists in North Caroltaa. According to the U.S. Census Bureau,

North Carolina's population in 2013 was 9,848,060. This means that, statewide, there was one psychologist for every 3,700

residents - or 27.3 psychologists for every 100,000. The national average is 32.77 per 100,000.

Startliagly, psychologists are not evenly distributed throughout the state, so many residents in rural areas do not have ready
access to psychological treatanent. Sixty-two of North Carolina's 100 counties are designated as Health Professional Shortage

Areas.

Although the number of licensed psychologists continues to grow at about 4.5 percent per year, several factors were identified by

the N.C. Department of Health and Human Services in a 2013 report to the General Assembly as contributors to the shortage of
behavioral health professionals:

• The aging population of behavioral health providers.

• Limited training opportunities.

• The loss of public sector positions because of changes in the state mental health system.

• The lack of competitive salaries for behavioral health providers.

In fact, reimbursement for mental health services has been decreasing during the past decade. The major points of the 2013
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DHHS report were the need to increase the number of behavioral health providers and to provide adequate funding for public
mental health services, which has been significantly cut in recent years.

Psychologists are exceedingly well-suited to help meet the shortage of mental health providers in North Carolina. Psychologists
are experts in the human experience. They are in a unique position to help people improve the quality of their lives and their
ability to function on he job, with their families and in their communities. Psychologists help people live happier, healthier and
more productive lives.

They apply reseaich-based techniques to help people develop more effective haMts, reduce distress and tmprove functioning.

McCrory's comments about the number of psychologists in North Carolina would be accurate iftihe mental health
needs in all 100 counties were currently met. We would have enough psychologists if the needs of all schoolchildren with learniag
disabilities were addressed, if emergency rooms weren't packed with people suffering from emotional distress and if our jails and
prisons were not crowded with individuals with. serious psychological problems.

Yes, we would have enough psychologists if families were not torn apart by drug and alcohol abuse and domestic violence, if
suicide and homicide did not end the lives of so many of our neighbors, if retummg military veterans did not experience Post
Traumatic Stress and if those affected by disasters such as hurricanes and tornadoes did not experience significant trauma

We're glad McCroiy admitted his mistake and acknowledged the shortage of psychologists and other behavioral health
professionals. We're ready to partner with him and his administration to rectify this problem so we can improve the behavioral
health of North. Carolina residents.

Together, we can bufld an economically prosperous, teclmologically advanced and psychologically healthy future.

Dr. Saadra Wartski of Raleigh is president of the North Carolina Psychological Association.
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